
The Adams House (the former Bethlehem Town Hall) at Delaware Ave. and Adams 
St., Delmar, is up for sale again. Spotlight 

Board wants to sell 
two historic buildings 

After only a few months as a landlord, 
the Bethlehem Town Board has decided 
that it will attempt to sell the old town 
hall, now known as the Adams House. 

Town Supervisor Tom Corrigan said 
the main factOrs in the decision, made in 
executive session following last week's 
town board meeting, are the high cost of 
operating and maintaining the historic 
building and the high probability that the 
town will never be able to collect enough 
rent to cover those costs. 

Also, he said, "there's a lot of activity 
right now ... we've had several inquiries." 

One factor influencing the market is 
the fact that a buyer would probably be 
eligible for a federal tax credit for 25 
percent of all costs of repairs and 
rehabilitation work. 

The Adams House was built in 1838 by 
Nathaniel Adams and was originally a 
hotel. It served for many years as the 
town hall, but was closed in 1980 when 
renovations were completed on the old 
Delmar Elementary School, which now 
serves as the town hall. 

Corrigan said the board also decided to 
actively seek a buyer for the other historic 
property the town owns -the Bethlehem 
House at Cedar Hill. Also known as the 

I BETHLEHEM I 
Nicoli-Sill House, it is the oldest 
structure in Bethlehem. 

But the supervisor acknowledged that 
this property will be more difficult to sell 
because of its location, in a rural area and 
next to the town sewage treatment plant. 
The building would not be suitable for 
residential use, he said, but could make 
an attractive office for a small company. 
It also would be eligible for the federal 
tax cred.it. · 

The Adams house is currently occupi
ed by the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce, the Bethlehem Art Associ
ation and the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. Corrigan said he would 
"remind them" that their leases, signed 
this spring, specify that the town reserves 
the right to sell the building. 

Last winter, the board debated for 
several months the wisdom of rehabilita
ting the building as space for civic groups. 
One major factor in the debate was the 
cost of necessary repairs and also the cost 
of heating the building. 
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New sewer rate 
for Salem Hills 

After more than six hours of non-stop 
negotiating Monday night and Tuesday 
morning the Voorheesville Village Board 
and the Salem Hills Sewerage Disposal 
Corp. agreed on a new rate of $33 per 
month - an increase of $13 per month 
over the present rate. 

Although the village's attorney praised 
the settlement 'as a considerable com
promise for the company, which had 
asked for a $69.26 per month rate, it was 
unclear Tuesday whether Salem Hills 
residents would go along. 

"It's obviously too high," said Pat 
Arthur, one of the leaders of the Salem 
Hills Park Association. The group will 
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. Matthew's 
Church to discuss its options, he said. 

By law, the village board acts as the 
. rate making body for privately-owned 
utilities. In an attempt to avoid the costly 
litigation that had settled the last rate 
case in Salem Hills, the board this year 
hired Jeffrey Stockholm, an attorney 
with experience on the Public Service 
Commission, as its counsel, and then sat 
down with the disposal company for face
to-face talks. 

After considerable pressure from the 
homeOwner's group, they were allowed to 
sit in on the negotiations. About 50 
Salem Hills residents began •he evening 
at Village Hall, and when the end finally 
came shortly after 2 a.m., 29 members 
were still there. It was evident that their 
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presence - if not their voices - had had 
an impact. 

As the board raised its offer to $29 per 
month the homeowners became more 
and more vocal in their displeasure, 
Stockholm said. But, Stockholm added, 
he is convinced that the company came 
down quite a bit more than it had 
anticipated doing. 

"Maybe I shouldn't compliment the 
board, since l represent it, but I can 
compliment the company and the Salem 
Hills. residents for resolving a difficult 
situation," he said Tuesday. 

Stockholm explained that only part of 
the $33 is a permanent rate. A $3.73 
surcharge placed on the rate last 
December is due to expire in December, 
1983. And two additional charges to 
amortize the company's costs in the rate 
making process - one for $4.44 per 
month to cover the cost of going to court 
last year and one for roughly $I. 50 for the 
cost of the current negotiations - will 
last for approximately three years. 

In effect, he said, Salem Hills residents 
will be paying about $25 per month after 
three years. The exact figures are 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Hello, Prude.ntial? 
Dennis McCue got an unexpected birthday present last Wednesday. At 10:30 

p.m. a large tree at his home at 86 Elsmere Ave. in Elsmerefell down- on his two 
cars. There was also minor damage to a neighbor's house. The apparently rotten 
tree snapped and fell without obvious cause or warning. 

As you can see on this week's cover, the station wagon in the foreground took 
the brunt of the impact. McCue said it was totaled, and he was awaiting estimates 
on the damage to the other car and the neighbor's house. 

His response to the calamity? He shrugs philosophically and says, "Wouldn't 
you know." 

Shades of Saratoga on Walden maier Rd. 
By Susan Casper 

On a sultry afternoon J.P. will 
probably b~ sleeping under a fan, 
catching the breeze- give her a few years 
though, and she may be racing at 
Saratoga. 

"They have the life," Alexandria 
Dunaif, the Walden Farm manager said. 
"C'mon gub guy. Say hello," she coaxed 
the few-months-old filly. 

-Dunaif kicked along hay as she spoke 
of life at the 85-acre thoroughbred horse 
breeding farm - what hay was loose in 
the neat yellow barn. 

"Horses are creatures of habit. Things 
have t? be done the same way everyday," 
she satd. 

Even in the stillness of this farm on 
Waldenmaier Rd. near Feura Bush the 
presence of the aristocratic thorough
breds makes one feel close to Saratoga. 

Racing is not the main objective of 
Walden Farm, says owner Ted Sprinkle 

Alexandria Duna•r, manager, and Ted.Sprinkle, owner, with two of their beauties at 
Walden Farm on Waldenmaier Rd. near Feura Bush. Spotlight 

Jr. None of the horses bred and born on 
the farm have raced at Saratoga yet. 
Sprinkle, a veterinarian, breeds mares 
and teaches them and their offspring to 
behave so they1l sell at auctions in New 
York, Florida and Kentucky. 

"Some get broken in here," he said. But 
most go through formal training in the · 
south during the winter before they are 
put out on the racetrack. 

"When I bought this place in 1973 it 
was pretty much a rundown farm. I 
developed the farm as a hospital for 
horses." Sprinkle specializes in horse 
reproduction; shortly after he began 
operating the hospital, he went into the 
breeding business. The farm currently 
has a net value of approximately 
$600,000 and a staff of 16. 

His horses? They cost ahout $6,000 to 
$7,000 a -year to keep ilnd- sell for oh, 
about $55,000 to $75.000. "The grey mare 

(Turn to Page 2) 
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is worth about $100,000," he said. "It can 
be a profitable business, but a lot of 
things can go wrong. A horse can die or 
abort," said Sprinkle. 

"The average person bets two dollars at 
the racetrack and doesn't realize what 
goes on behind the scenes. Pedigrees are 
changing every day. This is not a static 
industry. There are nine races on the 
track every day. I go to Saratoga every 
day, but this is the age of computers. 
They keep you up t_o date," he said. 

"What's unique about thoroughbred 
breeding is that it is the only industry that 
has natural breeding," Dunaif said. Other 
types of mares are bred with artificial 
insemination. 

So thoroughbred mares have to travel 
to be bred. 

"Thoroughbred mares are bred to 
stallions on other farms, depending on 
the best stallion for the bloodline of the 
mare. If it's nice you do it again. That's 
how you get popular - from pedigree 
and produce, . which determine your 
price," Sprinkle said. "This is just like any 
other industry - it's supply and de
r:nand.09 

While he independently owns the farm; 
he has developed several partnerships 
with other investors. Among them is 
State Senator Howard Nolan, who part-

; ~ 

owns horses with Sprinkle. "We're very 
good friends," Sprinkle said. 

As he leans forward at his desk, it is 
apparent that Ted Sprinkle is a business-· 
man. But as he spoke of working with 
horses it is also apparent that money is 
not the only reason for being in the horse 
business. 

. A 1969 graduate of Cornell University, 
he has spent most of his life at~und 
horses. Now, Sprinkle said, he ~ns 
around in a truck equipped with medical 
supplies to deliver newborn colts and 

· fillies, perform surgery or adminster 
medicine to horses on different farms. 

"I feel comfortable working with 
horses. I never get tired of working with 
them," he said. 

The worst times are when the horses 
die. "You never get used to it. They test 
me though," he said. But si...::k horses are 
not brought to Walden Farm·. He 
referred to the hospital part of the barn as 
a "fertility clinic.". 

Dunaif said that when a mare is about 
to deliver there is 24-hour coverage at the 
farm. 

"It's exciting at birth when the colt is 
alive. ICs easy for something to go wrong. 
It would be our fault if something 
happened that could have been prevent- · 
ed. Th~ loss of a colt is a major one," she 
said. 

100Banking 
Locations for 

11TheBank 
that Fits· in 
youf,\Vallet" 

.•. .,. 
i: 

· 7 days a week. 
' ' 

.,r.ir.ir: 
1r1r1r 

Up to 15 hours· a day. eommun'""'"''"" 
' ... "'' -· · ·· •·· ·· · -·-·- .-. --- ... _~- Networtt-· 

The HomeCard. Free with your Statement · 
Savings, N.O,W; or Checking Account 

from Home & City Savings Bank. 

Albany I Colonie I Delmar I 
East Greenbush/ Fort Edward/ 
Greenwich/ Guilderland I 
Hoosick Falls I Hudson I Rotterdam I 
Schenectady-Niskayuna I Troy 
Member FDIC 

We're Partners ... Partners with you. 

KAATSKILL POST & BEAM 
Add a Post & Beam 
Addition to 
Your House 
Get maximum passive solar gain 
while adding rustic charm to your 
home. All. handcrafted beams are 
interlocking and pegged together. 

"Summer Specials" include delivery & assembly!! 
22' x 22' Garage Frame ................. ; ....................... $2,800 

· 16' x 16' Addition or Out Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,800 
10' Octagonal Gazebo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $700 
8' x 16' Extension .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . $800 
8' x 16' Woodshed .............................................. $600 

*Super Special for immediate delivery 
20' x 22' One Story Frame for Garage, Camp, Cabin, Etc. . ......... $2,500 

*Kits • Erected Shells • Completed Homes* 

Call 768-2642 or send for free info and price list: 

.... 
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Kaatskill Post & Beam 
128A Zabel Hill Rd. 
Feura Bush, N.Y. 12067 

~·V•l'w!Vthi'n'gsr thilt' .JAA)fa•r<llltR<b .may-. ··r-t··Nww· , s·a· ·1·e·m 
have to mtercede m 1s to keep the L.J C 
placenta from breaking and suffocating 
the newborn or to "reach in and turn a leg (From Page /) 

around." expected to be available for the board's 
Dunaif said one of her most exciting regular meeting next Tuesday. 

moments was when a horse that Dr. 
Sprinkle had cared for on a nearby farm The homeowners have two options if 
won a race at Saratoga. they wish to oppose the new rates, Arthur 

"You can't take me away from the 
farm. It's a disease. Everyone describes 
the love for horses as a disease. You get 
involved in them and you can l do 
anything else. I could work in an office 
job ... oh for about a month. I have to 
work outside," she said. 

Dunaif also has worked with horses for 
a lifetime. When she rode show jumpers 
touring the east coast, "I used to ride 
seven days a week, eight hours a day." 
The work she does now, though, is more 
"interesting and useful." 

"I met Ted in New York atia horse' 
show at Madison Square Garden. He 
asked me if I'd manage his farms." 
· On whether horseraCing is cruel she 
said, "That's what they're bred to do. It's 
instinct - all they· know - in -their 
blood." And she has watched this 
pattern begin when they're quite young 
and chasing each other around a fence. 

Has she ever gotten hurt while working 
· with the horses? 

She looked surprised at the_ question. 
"I wouldn't let them get wild. We take the 
upper hand." 

New hearing date . 
The public hearing on the proposed 

Swift Rd. water district in New Scotland 
has been reset for Aug. 3 I at 7:30p.m. in · 
New Scotland Town Hall The hearing 

. was moved back a week in order to allow 
time for the required legal advertising, 
·according .to Town Clerk Carine Cossac. 

said. They could take the village board to 
court, or they could organize an econo
mic boycott against the disposal com
pany and its parent firm, Rosen-Michaels 
Real Estate in Latham, which built the 
subdivision. 

The homeowners had asked the board 
to hold hearings before setting the new 
rate, and Arthur said he continues to feel 
that the decision against doing that was 
legally wrong. Last week, the home
owners delivered a petition with 38 I 
signatures asking the board to present its 
negotiating position to village citizens 
before setting a new rate. 

(See photo,· Page 7) 

VIPswanted 
The Albany County Probation De

partment will conduct its nin_th training 
session for new Volunteers In Probation 
(YIPs) on Sept. 28, 29 and 30. 

The VIP program trains volunteers to 
help juveniles who are under probation
supervision by providing tutoring, 
recreation, companionship and counsel

. ing on a one-to-one basis through the 
juvenile's probationary period .. Vohin
teers must be 18 years of age and spend at 
least two hours per wee~ sb,aring their 
talents, skills and interests with a 
probationer. 

·;,(. 

Interviews to determine VIP eligibility 
are conducted prior to the training 
session. Interested person~ should· 
contact Mary Anne Weinman by Sept. I · 
at 438-6681Jor an appointment . 

, 

Funny water taste-fading -
The complaints about the funny taste in Bethleliem's water seem to be 

slackening, which should mean that the problem is working its way through the 
175 miles in the town's water system. 

And Public Works Commissioner Bruce Secor is positive once the musty taste 
is gone it won't come back. Water leaving the Vly Creek Reservoir has been 
treated with activated carbon and additional chlorine since the ·problem was 
discovered. 

The tatse is the result of the hot, sunny weather earlier this summer -water in 
the reservoir reached a high of 78 degrees, far above the usual highs of 65 to 70 
degrees. That heat produced tiny algae that produced the taste. 

An Albany County Health Department official said Monday the algae are not 
dangerous and that the county took no action in the case because Bethlehem has 
already corrected the problem. 

Secor said it has taken longer than expected to flush the taste out of the system 
because water usage is down at several of the town's large industries. The dump 
fire at the Conrail yards this weekend did use a lot of water, but "it's going to take 
some time," he said. "We're still getting some phone calls." 

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 
243Delaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

Hill 
Herb Shop 
Come To Visit 
and Bring 
Your Guest 

Herbs and Spices for Cooking and for Fragrance 
Special Touches for your Garden -
handcrafted Wooden Sculptures and Whirligigs 
Large collection of Speciality Greeting Cards 
Band boxes, Apple head Dolls, Antiques, 
Country Folk Art, and classic Teddy Bears. 

choice handmade 
DOLLHOUSE MIN/A TURES 

SPEECH THERAPY 
Language - Hearing 

' Eunice Spindler, M.A. 
439-6760 

Lcnv rates. ·, 
.,_•oanbiued witla : 

Hometown service I 
• I wherever yoa drive. . 

-- - - .. --- I 
.Tbal's ear lasaraace i 
the State Farm way. • 

. I 

· Mark T. Raymond, Agent · 
159 Delaware Ave. ·• 

Delmar, New York 12054 
439-6222 

"Open 6 Days a Week 
For Your Convenience." 

Like a good neighbor, 
_ State Farm is there_. __ 

""" "'" STATE FARM 
.A.. InsuranCe Companies 
CIICD Home OHices: 

.... u ..... , Bloomington.lllinois 

:I 

I 
I 
I 



McKaig case in limbo 
The unexpected failure of an' Albany his arresi. in his mQ!ions before Judge 

County grand jury to indict Clarksville Connolly. And the 21 reckless endanger-
. bus driver Donald McKaig last week has ment counts weren•t eVen Presented to the 
set off a three-way cat and mouse game. grand jury. If there were witnesses to 

The Albany County District At tor- McKaig's condition the m'orning of the 
ney·s office is trying tO figUre but how to arrest it would have been logical for the-
get another grand jury to look at the case, DA's office to seek the~r ·testimony. 
while at the same time avoiding-tipping.· District Attorney Sol Greenberg 
its hand. McKaig's lawyer says he'll ask· acknowledged after the grand jury's 'no 
for a transcript· of the first giand jury · bill' that "one of the functions" of the 
proceedings if ajudgejierrriits the case' to grand jury is to compel reluctant 
be heard again. And the Bethlehem witnesses· to testify. He -would not 

·-Central School District, in the uneasy .comment on whether witnesses had been 
· position of having already fired McKaig,. · callea in this case, ·and maintained that 
is waiting for the other shoe to-drop. -- 'his office had decided "a long time ago',' 

_Distric_diuperintendent L;,~ren~~ •. ~-to·take the case to a giand jury, despite 
Zinn said Monday thi!grand.jury action , the ,trial date in•Coimelly's court: 
will have no effect on the district's.. . Greenberg said.hisnext'step is to ask a _ 
_ position: "It amazed us,'".- he'said ~·We . . county CC>Urt judge for permission to 

• wonder 'what_ happened t<i .all that resubmit ttie case to a grand jury; if he 
· evidence." · cannot obtain that permission McKaig 

McKaig had.been charged with driving · cannot be tried before. any other court 

· ·Two 'ofthe entries in the Delmar . Fire Departnuint's "First-Annual Field Day, , 
·and ·Moto-Cross Bed Racet _held'lasfSaturday Iii_ the parking lot of-the-Bethlehem 
Town Hall. ~hown imterini1: tlie course's ~.Vater· hazard" are (top) the. Village 

while . .J_ntoxicated j!'d. 21 counts of and·wOilid go free: · 
.. reckless endangerment following his May ·Gary said' ·Tuesday that. if Greenberg 
26 arrest- by. s.lier}frs .• deputies . as he dges get pe~missioJI to resubmit the .case 

· Volunteers, with rider·JeffBiodgett arid pushers Tom Bruno, Steve and Dave Bull, and 
Jim·WiiJey; and (bottom) the Bride of Frankenstein, with Tyna Kraritz on board a5 Jim 

. and Bob Shultes and Jiibo and Pat Mooney 'supply the muscle. '· Gary Zeiger 

delivered a busload,_of .children to the he will ask for a transcnpt 'of the fint _ . 
Clarksville Elementary· School. The case .. gra!ldju!)' hearingS- an unusual request 
had -been . set for: trial before New· . becau~e of traditional grand jury secrecy, 
Scotland Town Justi;;.;·kerineth C~nnol~ he admitted. "We feel .this- is .different . ' . . . 

· · · VIolins Repaired 
Bows Rehalred 

·rennis Rackets 
Restrung & Regrippea ... ~ , 

C.M. LACY 
:_3 -8ocller T•rr•ce• 439-9739 
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• 
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. ly next Monday and ihe.DA's.-officehad ·because 'of th~ :no bill situ~tion," 'ciary-
. . given 'no indication ihat it 'intended to.. saidc .. : :. : ·' . . 

move the case to the· county court level. . . . Zinn· said the.school district has had no . 
. · That action incre~sed.sp.ec~l~ti~n th~t- .formal. communication ·from either 
the evidence against McKaig' may have McKaig, his lawyers or the union that 
some.problems. McKaig's attorney,· represents BC bus .drivers. "As far as 
Michael Gary, had attacked the results of .. we're concerned, the dismissal sticks," he 
the breathalyzer test given McKaig after said. · / 

• ·' • • • • ·> • 

A ·COLONIAL/ AT ITS FINEST 
A Klersy built 5 bedroom, 
4'12 bath Dutch Colonial 
situated nicely ;,on pro
fessionally la-ndscaped 
gro'unds. Exceptional qual
ity and design are present 
in over 3,200 square feet 
of luxurious living space 
f 
·plus completely separate 
in-law living quarters: 
Too many amenities· to 
list.. Call Broker for 
detail.s. $199,000. 

KLI;RSY REALTY~ INC. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

439-7601 
DELMAR. N.Y. 12054 

Ouauty And Professionalism A;e: Our Trademarlcs 

ANNIVERSARv··sALE CONTINUES 
in time for BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAVINGS 

' . ....~ . 

Additional. 

20% OFF ' 
all fall blouses 
(by Shaply, Personal, .. · 

Third Generation & Others) 

Addltloriar· 

15%oi=F 
all fall sweaters 

Sizes 6-18. 5-15 

Additional 
10%0FF 

all velvet, wool 
Be cordoroy blazers 

(by Personal & Country Suburban) 

SUPER SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18TH 
(One Day Only) \ 

Calvin Klelri Lycra Stretch Pants· · 

$19.82 Reg. $44.00 
Sizes 4-14 - Black, Moss, Rust, Taupe & Blue 

~Ne,~ Arrival - Ungerie 'by Formfit · · 

Wed.,-18- Sat., 21 

Towne Squire Plaza 
Glenmont, New York . 
Telephone: 434-1712 
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Albany County Legislature· 

Ann Ritchko reports: 

The Democrat plan to r_edistrict the Members of the Bethlehem Women's 
I . . 

egislative districts in Albany County Republican Club and members of the 
von by a 23--15. vote at the· August Upper Hudson Nuclear Freeze Campaign 
.ession. Two Democrats, Anne Gaffney · attended the session as spectators. As 
·md Thomas Callaghan, both of Guilder- usual', no one in the. back 'of the ro·om 
and, voted .with the 13 Republicans could hear what was going on. 
tgainst the plan that puts many voters Anne Gaffney·ofGuilderland pointed. 
'rom several ·suburbs into Albany. city._. _.out_ that the Democrat·plan splits election 
listricts where their votes will be lost iri districts right through the middle of · 
.he overwhelmingly Democratic machin'e' . . neighborhood streets, so that voters 

o :ontrolled city district. ' · living on one side ~fihestreet would have 
The only recourse now left to RePubli- ~ to vote in a different district from 'their 

::an voters shifted without their consent is,. neighbors across the street. ,Her amend-
for ·the Republicans to ·challenge the ment to change this was defeated. 
redistricting propos~l_'in t~:Cqurts--a The change·s in electio-n lines will all· 
chiillenge many lawyers ,,fed· has an ' cost -suburban towns money for. new 
excellent chance. · booths and other' · election expenses. 

A letter from the Town Board· o'r. UnfortUnately, even though a great deal 
Bethlehem opposing the plan was of ~oney is involved ... here, a simply 
presented, but not read aloud by aiiyone. majority tan pass a local law. Only bond 

--· lam quoti~g ficim the letter, signed by issueS require a twO-thirds majority. 
Supervisor Thomas V. Corrigar~~ so This AuguSt session marked the first 
Bethlehem residents can learn how their. time-- f have ever seen Bethlehem's Ed 
tqwn board views this question:. Sargent really angry. He: had iniroduced 

"A~ )!OU already know, the proposed a resolution calling for "a·n· immediate 
plan ~iOsses election district lines ;;t.nd mutUal and verlfiable ·u .S.-Soviet halt to 
may require considerable expense to alter the nuclear arms race," similar tO the one 
the present election districts. recently passed in Bethlehem. · 

"As a number of Republican Legisla- He said_ he had,been promised by the 
tors have been redistricted out of their Democratic leadership ·that this resolu-

'ciistricts and ·since thire doe_s.not appear iion wouid be ·con.sidered.at this session. 
to be redistricting in. the case of'· Instead it was referred to committee-in 
Democratic ·legislators, .we can only· . !Jther 'words, buri<?d: Ed charged the 
assume that the proposed plan is based · Democratic leadership with breaking the 
upon political considerations only, with faith, among 'other things.' 

This dump in the Conrail rialroad yard in <.aught_ fire last Friday afternoon·and · 
I 00 firemen from Selkirk and Elsinere responded 'with over a million gallons of water. 
Some firemen sustained minor smoke injuries .• The .fire reignited.Moiiday, when this 
photo W~s taken. The cause of the fire is·st~ll undetermi~ed, and ~fficials·suSpe'ct it will · 
continue to smolder for some time. ·. .- · · . · ' · ·Sp01/ighr ,. . 

no regard to other consid"erations,.such as .. 
geographic and unity· of interest. among 

\Voters!' · · · . Polipe. ·officer, dispatcher· ap-pointed·· 
. . . ..· ...... . 

,, . The redistricting, mandated . by · the 
· ·population· shift ·shown. by. the 1980 · 

census' in which Albany city .lost popula' 
tion while the suburbs generally· in·· 
creased, is scheduled to go into'eifeci for 
the 1983 legislative elections.

• Personally, I favored cutting the size of 
the legislature to 27 .members. ·This 
would save county taxpayers much more ·' 
than the $21,000 a year' in salaries; since 
legishitors all receive retirement, medical 
insurailce and medical prescription .
benefits. I believe that 27 members would 
make for greater efficiency, also. The 
Albany County Legislature is ono of the · 
largest in the state and unwieldy. 

KIPPY. 

Bethlehem's newest .po.li,ce officer. 
doesn't have to travel far to take up .his 

· new duties, and he 'will probably. have less 
to learn than the average·rookie patrol-
man. 

J a~es Kerr has ·been involved in police 
work_ for almost three .years as a radio 
dispatcher. He is also a member and 
former captain of the Delmar Rescue 
Squad, which responds to accidents, fires· 
and other emergency situations in nearly 
half of ilie town. 

Kerr's appointffient to the force was 
approved lilSt week by the Bethlehem 
Town. Board. The new officer, who 

CAMPBELL'S 

PORK 'AND BEANS 
'.3 16 Oz. $:_1. 00 

Cans . I 

. t_ 

replaces recently retired Officer ·Danie:l. 
HOuse, was picked· from a. civil Service 
list. · · ' · 

. _library to operate a public a~cess chan net 
·. That agreement had been ohe of the 
-·conditions tO Bethlehem- Video's rate 

· ' increase, granted b~ the board last spring. 
In other action last Wednesday, the ,.,.,, ·· .,,_ ~ ··: · "·· ~· "·--·-·~ 

board: • Increased fees fOr election inspectors 
and other officials. Inspectors will be 
paid $32 for primary days (up from $29), 
$27 for registration' days (fro in $24), and 

_$49 for election days (from $44). 

• Approved the appointment of 
George Ten Eyck as Kerr's replacement 
as a full-time dispatcher. Ten Eyck, a 
part-time dispatcher si_nce N ovemb'ef, is 
also Kerr's successor as captain. of the 
Delmar Rescue Squad. The board also 
approved Safety Commissioner Ralph 
Tipple',s request to send dispatcher 
Ma!Jreen Bartkus to a dispatcher's 
seminar in Colonie· Sept. 18 and 19. 
Tipple said this is the first time a iown 
dispatcher has been able to get outside. ' 
training. 

~ Authorized architects Hartheime~.-~-." 
Bender and Estey tQ.prepare plans for the. 
repa'ir._of the roof o~er.the police anc!. ... 
town coun wing of _the town hall._ , .. 

• Learned .ihat Bethlehem Video, th.c 
town's cable television franchise holder, 
and the Bet~lenem Public Library have 
finally come to teims on equipping the 

• Approved a rate of $1.60 per 1,000 
gallons for the sale of.town water to New 
Scotlinid for the new Feura Bush water 
district. The rate, negotiated by Super
v_isor~ Tom Corrigan and Steve Wallace, 
Of Bcthle-liem and Ne\.\· ScOtland must 
still be approved by Alban·y:. sin'ce. 
Bethl'ehcm buys part-of its water supply 
from.~he city. . ' 

STAR-LITE 
. RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W · Glenmont, N.Y. 

August 19th through August 25th . 

19th Baked Lasagna ..... $5.95 
20th Stuffed ,flounder .6. 75 

or 
Shrimp Scampi . . . . . . 7.25 

21st Lobster Tail._ ._ . , 
& Prime Rib ... " ... 12.95 

' or ' -'-

Prime Rib Dinner ...... 9.50 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

23rd Veal Courdon'Bleu .. 6.95 
24th Chicken Kiev ........ 5.95 
25th· Ha.m Steak .......... 5.95_ 

Regular Menu also available.· 
Dinner Hours:'4:30 to 10:00 P.M. . . • 

My Lawn .• 
is ·Manicured·. ·. 
I rented a. · . 
LAWNMOWER 
from 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVJ!iJM 

439-9943 
N. Y.S. OFFICIAL -

INSPECTION CENTER. , 
r\.·.- ···"Tr 
~ &.''0'1 

Brake and 
lr:r.r.nt End Senilce 

11.5 .Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439;:9860 . 

-' 
~~ignment ar.d Balance 

We repla~e .mufflers. 
t3il pipes·:. front end parts . 
· b'rakes .. shocks:-spri~gs 



Subdivision· 
plan rejected 
By Vincent Potenza 

Following the advice of legal counsel, 
the Bethlehem _Planning Board has 
rejected the proposed Norman's Gate 
subdivision off Euclid Ave. in Elsmere on 
the grounds that the developer's propose 
ed access, through two existing lots on 
Euclid, would viohHe a previously 
existing subdivision. : ., 

Reading the summary' of a brief 
prepared by Board Attorney Earl· Jones, 
Chairman Edwar!l Sargent stated after a 
·rare executive session last Tuesday that 
the board was likely to get involved in a 
lawsuit over the case uone way or 
another," and suggested following Jones' 
recommendation. The board voted five 
to nothing to reject the proposal, which 
was the subject of a heated and over
flowing July p public hearing. 

In other busiliess, the board: 
• Gave a recommendation to the town, 

board that it rezone some 12 acres on Rt. 
9W in Glenmont from B-Residential to a 
planned commercial district for a· Shop
Rite supermarket and several smaller 
stores, providing the developer of the 
project, represented by attorney Thomas 
Jeram and surveyor Paul Hite, could deal 
with traffic at the site, which is opposite 
the Delmar Bypass. 

• Granted a one-lot sub'aivision to 
Evelyn Essex on property she owns on 
Feura Bush Rd. opposite the Colonial 
Acres subdivision in Delmar. 

• Heard a preliminary presentation of 
a proposed one-lot subdivision on behalf · 
of Ben Chi. The three and a half acre site 
is located at Rts. 114 South and 396. 

The board's next meeting is Aug. 24. 

Found dead in ca-r 
A 52-year-old Delmar man was found 

dead· in the front seat of a car in the 
Albany Public Market parking lot in 
Elsmere at 1 a.m. on Aug. 10, according 
to Bethlehem police. 

An autopsy. later revealed that William 
J. Bernick;; 1.0 McCombe Dr., had died of 
.. asphixiatioil-'due to aspir3.tion," accord
ing to the -Albany. County Coroner's 
office. 

Chicken Barbecue 
The New Salem Reformed Church will 

host a chicken barbecue this Saturday, 
with servings from 4 to -7 p.m. The menu 
will include a baked potato, cole slaw, 
corn on the cob, rolls, dessert and drink. 
There will be chicken available for take-
out. Donations are adults $5, children 
uhder 12 $2.25 and take out chicken 
$2.25. 

'INHOUSE SPEC-IALS 
DELMAR 

WINE SHOPPE 
411 Kenwood Ave. 

(New Location) · 
of FREE Parking 

Elm Ave. group in for long haul 
The group from Dowers kill and Elm Ave. East that flooded 

the July 28 Bethlehem t0wn board meeting is leaving nothing 
to chance in its fight to block a solid waste transfer stati<'n at 
the nearby town garage. 

The group last week delivered a transcript of its 
presentation to the town board, complete with a set of 
questions it wants the board to answer. And, not satisfied 

- with the town'sanswers so far, the group is doing everythillg it 
- Can to make sure the decision on a transfer station site,dOesn 't 
get made until ~IS questions are answered. 

James Gieasoq, president of the Village Square 
Homeowners' Association, sat patiently through last week's 
town board meeting although he had been assured that the 
site queStion wouldn't be brought up. Later, he quizzed 
Eublic Works Commissioner Bruce Secor in the hall on how 
the town decided against extending the present landfill 

·.operation. 
That is one of the many questions the group wants the 

board to answer- whether, despite earlier statements to the 
contrary, an extended landfill would not be cheaper and more 
practical than joining the Albany ANSWERS project, with 
its requirement that all garbage and refuse collected in the 
town be taken to one central point and transferred to large 

·trucks for the trip to the ANSWERS plant on Rapp Rd. 

Gleas~n said his group has been told tHat the state would 
permit new landfills; Secor said the town was told that 
because ANSWERS is considered a better alternative than 
land filling, no .,ne_w landfills would be approved in this area. 

• 
'fhat difficulty)n pinning down the town's position is 

evident in several other areas. The Dowerskill group has 
asked before what the town plans to do with Elm Ave. East, 
an old, narrow road that may not be suitable for large trucks. 
And· each time Supervisor Tom Corrigan has said there are no 
plans to repave the road. Friday, Corrigan said that statement 
assumes that there is no new building in the area in the near 
future; a situation that could,change. 

"Some of these questions are a little difficult to answer," he 
said. ~ ·· 

- .The questions include how the trallsfer station would be 
operated - policies to avoid noise, loose refuse, insects and 
rodents ~how the sit_e would be developed and landscaped as 
well as discrepancies the group thinks it has found in 
Standard's analyses of the alternatives. 

Co.rrigan said he does _plan to answer the q~estions a~ best 
he can, but has not yet set another meeting to discus~ the issue. 

New teachers 
named at BC 

Volunteers needed 

New teachers in the Bethlehem Central 
School District for 1982-83 are, at· the 
high· school, David Angell, physics; 
Louise Ferris, music; Michelle O'Brien, 
basic skills; Rojlin Rapaport, English, 
and Jane Suprunowicz, EXCEL science. 

At the middle schopl, new teachers are 
Steven N. Rider, math and science, and 
_Elizabeth Thacher, foreigo languages ... 

New eleme[\tary level teachers are 
Constance Frangos, at Clarksville; , 
Daniel J. Furey, physical education at 
Glenmont and Slingerlands;. Mary Jane 
Hughes, music at Clarksville; Alana 
Lucia, ·resource room at_ Clarksville and 
Elsmere; Diane Lynda_ker, at Clarksville; 
an!! Charlene Miller~ kindergarten at 
Hamagrael. 

Other ri:ew staff members are Michele 
DePace i11 special education; Judy 
Miller, a Board of Cooperative Educa
tional Services psychologist, and Lynne. 
Perry, in he'!lth. 

A Kellas Scholar 
Barbara Marriott of Delmar has been 

named a Kellas Scholar for the. spring 
term at Russell Sage College, Troy. The 
honor is for students who· have been 
named to the dean's list for three 
consecutive terms .. 

The local chapter of the March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation is 
looking for volunteers to help ·in the 

GiVe the gift 
. of love. · 
. a•aAmerican Heart 

yAssociation . ~ 
WEllE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

CLIP AND SAVE 

SALE 

WALL
RINGS 

• 1st Quality 
• Lowest Prices 
• 80,000 Rolls in Stock . 

office and with special events ileing 
· planned in the near future. For more 
information, call 783-9363. ' 

• FREE in. store decorator 
~ Hanging Instructions 
• Fast Service 

·_!yve _§t}lp Direct 
· Yes we do Windows & Floors! 

See the la~Sst in decorating 
ideas at !,he .lowest prices 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 
NEW REFRIGERATOR 

. SEE.· . .-

~K&M 
OLLISION 
REPAIRS 

SPECIAL EARLY BIRD 
FULL COURSE DINNERS 

Raw vegetable pot with dip, choice of fresh fruit, soup or juice 
. . ' \ - ·-- ·- ·- - _._ - -
Our Fish of the Day delivered fresh daily $6.95 
Dinner of the 'Day to be recited ............. . 

AND DISCOVER THE IN 

Whirlpool®· at. Honest Price:SI 

Our Servl"es Include: 
• Frame Straightening 

· • Unibody Repairs 
rfifiU PO. • Vinyl Top Replacement. 
~ HJ> • Custom Color Matching 

- - . • Rust Repa1rs 
• Towing Service 

We are n·ow offering 
•1 0% Senior Citizen Discounts 

Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. •- , PI',., _,. 
• Applies to no-n:rnsumnce mpalta 

462-3977 
Ask for Tac 

. sauteed Chicken ~ chicken sauteed in garlic 
butter, white wine & musnrooms ............ 6.25 

• 
Two double thick pork chops fresh sauteed 
apples .......... , ......... , , .. , , ... , ... , .. 6.25 

·steak Kabob a brochette_ tl filet mignon, green 
peppers, onions, tomatoes, red wine sauce, 
served on a bed of rice .......... ; ......... ~ .7 .25 

Served 5 - 6:30p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

Joe Rodendaro/Pian~ and Vocal 
Entertainment - Quarry Lounge _ 

Wednesday thru Saturday 8 - I a.m. 

- 465-3178 ::.._ • 
THRUWAY EXIT 23- ·in. 9W dCENMONT 

REFRIGERATOR 
WITH SYSTEMS SENTINEL* 
PERFORMANCE MONITOR! 
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Cherry Hill celebrates its'secret' 
By Vinny Reda 

This Tuesday, Jesse Strang will be dead 155 years, dead by 
a hangman's noose., dead by verdict of a judge who 'deemed 
this Bethlehem hired hand slew a successful civil engineer 
after vilely coveting- and most-success'fully seducing- the 
unfortunate man's young wife. 

Was Jesse Strang guilty of the murder of John Whipple on 
·the grounds of Cherry Hill that May day in 1827? More than 
likelv he was. But what of Elsie Whipple, the victim's wife? 
Did· she too have a bit of the finger on that gun which 
propelled a bullet through a back bedroom window of the 
mansion and into the back of husband John? 

That is one of the questions addressed in Murder at Cherry 
Hill, a tingling new social history written by Umis C. Jones 
and published by Historic Cherry Htll, whtch wtlUoa~t 
author Joues and commemorate the hangmg of Jesse thiS 
Tuesday from 5 to 8 p.m. at a reception in the mansion on 
South Pearl Street, complete with hors d'oeuvres, wine, a 
recounting of the tale and music by a Dixieland band. 

The morbid strains of this murder, of course, took place 
away up north from Dixie, in the proud mansion built in 1787 
by Philip Van Rensselaer, a descendent of the Patroons and 
the first supervisor of the new township of Bethlehem from 
1794 to his death in 1798. (Cherry Hill was part of Bethlehem 
until annexed by the City of Albany in 1870.) 

His son, PhilipP. Van Renssel~er, had an indirect hand in 
the .Vents of May 14, 1827, although he also did not live to 
bear their ignominy, dying earlier that year. What he did was 
aliow Elsie Lansing and some other relatives of fellow sloop 

:skipper Abraham Lansing to live at Cherry' Hill (he was 
known to have money troubles, and may have owed Lansing). 

He watched helplessly in 1816 as the 14-year-old Elsie 
married engineer John Whipple, removing the guardianship • 
of her later father's estate from the hands of Van Rensselaer to 
those of Whipple. And then he hired, in 1826, the man called 
Joseph Orton, nicknamed "The Doctor," but in truth a 
runaway from justice, Jesse Strang.-

Was there some family guilt in Philip P. being an 
unknowing accomplice to the tragic events? Did it rankle the 
future generations of the family that Elsie Lansing may have 
had a distant cousin wed into the Van Rensselaer brood? Or 
was it simply the fact that blood was once spilled in violence at 
sedate Cherry. Hill? At any case, the bloodline which ran 
through Cherry Hill never reacted positively to exploration of 
the tale. 

"It's true that Mrs. Emily Rankin, when she donated the 
house in her will in 1963,.apparently did not want the murder 
to ever be discussed,"·said Ted Corbett, the current director of 
Historic Cherry Hill. 

"She was - I guess we can say ,it - ashamed, although I 
don't know why. The murder did not relate directly to her 
family." 

Yet it was the family that could not stop Elsie from 
: marrying the social upstart Whipple. "She had high animal 
spirits," says Corbett. Possibly they were high enough to 
eventually seek a way to· free her money from t~e 

TaS~~LiGin 

The hanging of Jesse Strang, as depicted by illustrator Ron · 
Toelke. (Courtesy Cherry Hill) 

. guardianship of Whipple · - a possibility ruled nearly 
unthinkable by the Albany courts of 1827. 

She "appears as a young woman ... of a character light, 
frivolous, weak, vain, impudent and wicked, and guilty to a 
certain degree: a fit instrument in the hands of a designing 
man," said the judge at Strang's murder trial. 

Still, she was calculating enough to meet the eye of Jesse
who changed his name·after he ran out on his Ohio family in· 
1825 - in Bates' Tavern on the old Bethlehem Pike (now 
South Pearl Street), and un-purely driven enough to stop with 
Strang at an inn and share a room, where, accordirig to the 
innkeeper, "only one bed was tumbled." 

Truly, Miss Whipple, belying her~·name, was not, deep 
down, squeezably soft. Yet did sho: convince Strang to 
murder, or merely unknowingly seduce the fellow to the idea? 

Jones, who has been studying local murders since 1936, 
when he explored the court proceedings and confessions 
surrounding Rensselaer County's Berlin Murder Case, is 
immersed equally in the facts and folklore surrounding the 
Cherry Hill Murder,,is scheduled to offer some opinions on 
Elsie and Jesse this Tuesday, as well as autograph some 
books. Those interested in attending can call the museum at 
434-4791. 

Please send your new . address to The 
Spotlight two weeks before you move. 

D,eans 
List 

u'niversity of Hartford (Conn.), Col
lege of Education an.d Allied Services -
Ruth Leighton, Delmar. 

Maryville College (Tenn.)- Timothy 
M. ·Fitzgerald, ylenmont. 

Western New EnglandCollege (Mass.) 
- Michael T. McGuire, Delmar.· 

Russell Sage· College (Evening .Divi
sion) - Daryl L. Devenpeck, A:udrey 
Fisher, Denise Linstruth, Patricia 
Meany, John Pendleton and FredVogel, 
all of Delmar; Virginia Carl and Ruth 
Phillips, Glenmont; Nancy Meagher'; 
Slingerlands; Robert Loveridge, Selkirk. 

Russell Sage College - Allison Swick, 
Delmar. · · I 

State University at Stony Brook-- . · 
1 

Mandy V. Mason, Slingerlands. 

Capital Rep's next season 
Citing a goal of 2,000 subscribers by 

Oct. 15, an increase of60 percent over last 
season, Capital Repertory Company has 
kicked off its 1982-83 subscription. 
campaign. A first brochure mailing is en 
route to more than 10,000 Capital 
District homes, and the Albany based 
resident professional theatre company 

.. plans to distribute another 70,000 
brochures by tile beginning of October. 

The Equity company's 1982-83 season, 
the second at the Market Theatre on 
North Pearl St., will run Oct. 30 !1\rough' 
Aprill7. Six plays will be produced, each 
running an opening weekend plus three 
full weeks. · 

Opening the 1982-83 season will be 
Gardner McKay's lyrical love s'tory, "Sea 
Marks.'' Following .will be the Richard 

·Wilbur translation of Moliere's classic 
satirical comedy, "Tartuffe;" Sam 
Shepard's compelling tragicomedy, 
"True West;" Lanford Wilson's thoughtc 
provoking drama, "The Mound Builders;" 
the premiere of a new American play, yet 
to be announced; and Thornton Wilder'~ 
Pulitzer · Prize-winning comedy, "The 
Skin Of Our Teeth." 

Subscription prices for the entiresix-
1 

play season range from $30 -'$55, with 
discounts available for senior citizenS, 
students and groups. · • 

In addition to seeing ·six plays for the 
price of 5, subscribers will receive more ·. 
benefits this year, and can choose from 
three special series; TueSday Diriefs' 
Nights, Wednesday Discussions and. 
Friday Night Specials. 

. ·uusiriess' andProfessionaC 
Telephone Exchange. 

;,,· 

· · To College 
• Keep up with 

hometown news 

Call forward to new electroniiiiC~l~::~~;n~· 
We can even provide a h 

number for you. 

• Follow your 
high school teams· 

• • Know who's 
getting married 
Sign up today for the · 

COLLEGE SPECIAL $5 
Subscription -Now to May 15, 1982 

------------------, I Student's Name•. I 

~A~reu I 
... . I 
I Zip I 

'-----------------~ Mall to: The Spotlight 
PO Box ~52 
Delmar, N.Y .. ~2054 
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!llot .. htalin4•s Markd! 
! "Country Style" Subs & Sandwiches I 

Kegs of Beer i I -I -I AUGUST SPECIALS 
i Coke, Tab, Sprite, 
• 6 Pa1=k, 16 Oz. Bottle $1.99 Plus tax I -I AND I 
i Deluxe Sub 
• Includes 

-I -I Roast Beef, Ham, 
i Turkey, Cheese 

. I 
ONLY $2.75 i -I Phone Ord,ers Accepted i 

• Try our homemade Sweet !)r Hot • 
I Breakfast Sausage I - -1 Rt. 32, Feura Bush Phone Orders 439«1281 
• CLOSED SUNDAYS 

L GAS • DIESEL .-ciTGO .• 

·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~· 

439-8013 

SAVE 25¢ 'lb. 
on all Fish Fillets 

Rock Shrimp 
Now Available 



..... S.chool tax rate 
right 01:1 target 

_,.;:1 ::;;._vo_o_R_H_E_E_SVI_L_L_E_,I 

Keeping the pressure on the Voorheesville Village Board, members of the Salem Hills 
Park Association last week submitted a petition with 381 names asking for a voice in the 
sewer rate negotiations, conducted Monday night. Pat "-rthur, right, passes the petition 
to Village Clerk Judy Gray as Tom Coats looks on. (See story, Pagel) .Spotlight 

Voorheesville . 
INew•s Notes 

Malark 

765-4392 

Golf Day for St. Matthew's Church 
this . Saturday has been moved from 
French's Hollow to Tall Timbers. 

The Blue Team won the New Scotland 
Kiwanis Summer Youth Soccer program 
this year with a record of eight wins one 
loss and one forfeit. The team, coached 
by Alan Joseph, won the championship 
game, 4-1. Players were Geraoid Borg, 
Tim Burke, David Dunning, Eric Fer
geson, Gardner Foster, Jim H ensei, Ed 
and J eaiiette Kiegle, Chris and Jeff 

· Smolen, Jamie Sanderson, Colleen 
Taylor and Mark Veeder. 

There will be a free outdoor concert at 
1 1 a.m. Thursday at the Voorheesville 
Elementary School, the culmination of 
the New Scotland Kiwanis summer music 
pwgram (hat began last month. Nearly 
100 young musicians have bee!) partici
pating in concert band, jazz, band and 
taking lessons under the direction of 
David Bittner, a Voorheesville resident 
who teaches in the Guilderland School 
District., 

High school Principal Peter Griffin has 
reported that three , foreign exchange 
students will be staying with area families 
and attending Voorheesville School 
DistriCt classes this year. The students 
and their host families are: Christoph 
Sedmann,l7, from Sweden, staying with 

·Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flynn; Thomas 
Ubbens, 17, from Sweden, staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cillis; and Elvira 
Alonzo, J7, from Spain, staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Galusha. 

Sewer work inches along 
While contractors for two of Bethlehem's sewer project need time extensions to 

finish up their work, new work is springing up all over town. 
According to Public Works Commissioner Bruce ,Secor, work is expected to 

begin at the end of this week in the Marfield Gardens area of Bethlehem, w,here a 
new'pumping station will be installed. Some traffic delays can be expected, he 
said. · ' 

Work on a new main in Slingerlands was to move from the Slingerlands 
Elementary School down Union Ave. to Kenwood Ave., causing some traffic· 
delays. CDTA is rerouting buses that normally travel on Orchard and Union Ave. · 
to go over Cherry Ave.- to Kenwood Ave. · 

In North Bethlehem, crews will be working up Russell Rd. to the Thruway and 
should reach The Concourse next week, Secor·said. Again, some traffic delays can 

. be expected. -
Meanwhile, the Bethlehem Town Board last week granted a 60-day extension 

to contractors finishing up work on the trailer courts on Rt. 9W in Selkirk:' Only 
cleanup work remains to be done-there, Secor said. Also, the board granted a 30-
.day extension or the South Albimy sewer district project, whiCh has been-delayed 

- by weather and late delivery of materials. 

KING FUEL 
has taken over 

SUNOCO· 
Rt. 9W, Southern Blvd., Glenmont 

Full Service at Self Service Prices 

Open Mon-Thurs 7 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Frl a Sat 7 am.-10 pm. SUn 9 am.-9 p.m. 

By Elizabeth Bloom 
The Voorh~esville Board of Education 

set tax rates for the coming school year at 
its meeting last week, with Superinten
dent Werner Berglas reporting that the 
warrant is "right on target" with what the 
voters approved last May in the budget 
vote. 

That means that New Scotland resi
dents oft he district will be paying $206.91 
per $1,000 of assessed valuation, ·up 
$12.74 from last year, whlle the rates in 
Berne and Guilderland will drop slightly. 
The reason for the difference is jn 
equalization rates set by the state -New 
Scotland's dropped lO percent,this year,. 
while t·he drop in the other two towns was 
about three percent. New Scotland 
taxpayers will contribute 86 percent of 
the district's tax funds this year. 

The board also heard a status report on · 
the Gifted and Talented Program from 
the program chairman, Arthur Willis. 
There is a "spin-off' effect from this 
program, reported Willis. Students are 
more interested in group activities -fro 
example, the Philosophy Club - and 
there is more interest in advance,.d 
academic courses. BOard member Ann 
Balk commented that many Gifted and 
Talented programs cater exclusively to 
academically superior children. The 
program in Voorheesville incorporates 
performing arts and athletic skills along 
with academics. 

When asked about recruitment pro
cedures, Willis said that parents as well 
as teachers can nominate children; there 
have even been students who have 
nominated themselves. 

In other business: 
• Superintendent Berglas relayed a 

request by the Guilderland school district 
t? borrow the Voorheesville driver 

2PureBred 
Siberian 
Huskies 

sister. Prefer to 
together. Female spayed, 
male not fixed. Age ~ 7Y, 
months. All shots. Silver, 
grey and white. 

Free to good ho•ne.; 
Owner ill and moving · 

439-9531 

"@~ 
and, 

93=~ 
-g~ 

~acia£ 

~ 

125 Adams Slreel, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-4949 

education car. In this matter, the good 
neighbor policy prevailed, alld the board 
gave their permission to lend out the 
automobile after the Voorhees.ville 
students were finished with their in
struction. 

• Berglas informed the board that Blue 
6os~ I Dlue Shield has agreed to reduce 
the -tos't of the stude_nt accident insurance 
policy from $4.20 to $3.60 per pupil. This 
represents a $1,000 savings to the district. 
· • The· elementary school will need 
some Work: such as a new toof for the 
1963 addition, which will cost $25,000 to 
$35,000. The platform and .steps leading 
to the playground ·in the back of the 
building also need replacing, at an 
estimated cost of $5,000. 

• In the elementary school, Berglas 
said,. teaching assistants will be taking 
classes in over-burdened subject groups 
starting this fall. To compensate for any 
lost teachers, these assistants, who are 
certified teachers, will act as the regular 
teacher every day in areas such- as 
remedial or advanced reading groups. 
The ·assistants will receive an adjusted 
pay scale for the time they spend teaching 
their own classes, and on an hourly basis 
it averages out to an annual expenditure 
of $3,600. Berglas said he anticipates no 

. problems with this program, although it 
still must be presented to the professional 
staff in the elementary school. 

• The lunch program ran $6,000 in the 
red last year, according to Business 
Administrator Rodger Lewis. The board 
decided to increase the price of milk and 
ice cream by five cents, and the price of 
adult lunches will go from $1.25 to $1.50. 
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::&,l_tl.i("'.i?~~~·;·,.~ .. •?._llllltltiJ'I'l····l-.·-~_:, .;u;;', L\o'\l 'ill I; r,f; , ~.,_'_Piri~. J"J . -;:,~._;.:·,: ·J~:.•.tJJ Reac.il'lng .. d~eep.inside· 
~orne years ago I wrote: 

"I'm hurting now. I'm feiding pain. 
She's forced me to face thefarce of my 
facade , :. and talk plain. 
I get down now, deeper down than I'd 
allow, and get up slow, 
Unsure of what I feel or what/ know, 

. because fm letting g,o. . . 
fm falling back with closed eyes 

· · knowing she'll be there to help me rise .. 
. ·,.filast I'm trusting, growing real. 
I'm learning how to open up and feel. 

. Andfor all the pain• ihat's'siung rhj/ 
. core, when it's timNo<iove,/ can reach 
· iiiSide deeper now an·d give so)fluch 
-mOre., · ~_:.{ 

It was a poem to my wife;who had 
· helped me shed my defensiveness of 

lppearing to be an 060pen" person, and 
;ruly become open. I had insulated myself 
from hurts and conflicts by assuming a 
posture of extreme tolerance and "good 
guy" stuff. Who would want to hurt me? 

I have learned that 
feelings, or emotions, 
are, critical fingers in the 
grasping of life. 

, I~ our marriage and parenthood I have 
learned a great deal more than to be open. 

"combined with the lessons of my 
/. professional practice, I have learned that 

feelings, or emotions, are critical fingers 
in the grasping of life.· 

First, let me define ·what I believe are 
·feelings. They are charged experiences 
that combine our minds and bodies with 
the memorable event. They are attached, 

''or fused, to our experiences and form 
· positive or negative attitudes · toward 

those experiences when they re-occur 
depending on whether ihey were painful 

'or pleasurable. 
' ·· Webster infers the source of the word 

"emotion'" to be French and from a word 
meaning "motion." I agree that the word 
coimotes movement, a quality of activa
tion, dynamism and change. 

Common· terms describing emotions 
, are fear, anger, ar.Aiety, love, depression, 
joy, peacefulness and guilt. Each one of 
these inner experiences helps us recall 
those events that produce them and so 

· becomes associated with those events. 
·For example, just think of the feeling 

Family 
Matters 

.Norman 

. "anger," and notice the memories of 
events that come to mind. It's almost like 

· ·• . reliving the experience. ' 
We develop relaiionships .on the basis 

·of feelings. When we are with people who 
make us feel good, we seek them out. If 
the good feelings persist and are mutual, 
we .become friends. So long as the 

· pleasurable feelings outnumber or. out
weigh the unpleasant ones, the· rela
tionship Survives. When the unpleasant 
ones become one-sided. or .. mutual, the 
relationship begins to ~ane. · 

Emotions teach us how to protect 
ourselv,es from danger. For example, 
when a child runs out into the street in the 
path of an on-coming car, the screech of 
brakes, the blaring car horn and the 
screams of onlookers produce a feeling of 
fear that survives into adulthood and 
protects us from ever repeating that 
ca11>less and dangerous .act. 

Emotions teach us to strive for goals. 
We attach desire to an object or an event, 
and thus is created ambition, competi
tiveness, even greed. Emotion breeds 
motivation. What motivates you and 
what emotions drive you toward youf 
goals? 

. . just think of the 
feeling "anger," and 
notice the memories of 
events that come to 
mind. It's ·almost like 
reliving the experience. 

I have also found that the deeper one is 
able to experience feelings, the more self
confident is that individual to deal with 
success and failure, pleasure and pain, 
peace and turmoil. It seems that emotion
al experience is. like job experience: the 
more you. have it, the better you get at it. 

. Indeed, the voice of experience say~: "I 
'know what you're going through, 
because I've been through it and sur
vived.". Usually we are comforted by that 
voice, because it gives us hope in the 

' human condition. 

Schaffer's 
. -'-. 

OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ......... .,..., ..... .,... 

,Back to.School 
Specials 

Boys .ASsorted Flannel Shirts by Levi, 
Wrangler, Mr. Leggs. · 

439-4949 

Finally, for those of you who block • 
your emotio~s and restrict your feelings 
to the surface level, let me remind you 
that, 

-:for all the pain that's stung my core, 
when it's time to love, I ('an reach 

32-1, and outplayed the Albany team 
again in the state final, 25~20. Receiving 
medallions were Robin Jameson, Laura 
Bryant, Cindy Veltman, Wendy Hauser, 
Celeste Groesbeck, Alex Roberts, Julie 
Hornibrook, Pat Eberle, Wendy Wein
berg, Joyce Dubuque, Judy Piechnik, 

inside deeper now 
and give so much more." 

' Barbara McHugh, Susan Collins, Lisa 
Murray, Patty Collins, Sue Singer and 
Lynn Schlickeneider. 

SpoTliGhT 
. IN · 
RETROSPECT . 

. 

August 15.'1957 _ 
In the n~wspaper business, August is 

always a quiet month for advertising, and 
publishers feel fortunate if they can sell 
enough ads during the month to pay the 
printer. This week's 12-page Spotlight, 
however, had ads of varying sizes from 
such local .. businesses as the Delsmere 
Food·- Ma;ket at 449 Delaware Ave., 
cornel- of Borthw.ick; Rose and Kiernafl 
Insurance, .Hilchie's Terminal Hardware, 
F. Harris Patterson (lawn rolling, rototill
il)g), Torkand Pafunda of Voorheesville 
(sept·ic service), .Delmar ·Lumber and 
Builder Supply, Fowler's Liquor Store, 
Bethlehem Co-Op Freeze Lockers, Bob 
Martin Auto. Sales, McCarroll's' Super
market, Delmar Cab Co., Schnurr and 
Wood .(feeds, hardware, paints), Herb's 
Shell Station, R.K. Martin (roofirig and 
carpentry), Michaelson's · Shoes (Four 
Corners), Dex'Davis's Stonewell Shop
ping Center and Stu.dler's Rambler Sales 
and Service (243 Delaware Ave.). 
Another ad announced that Salem Park 
Grove, formerly Dolders. Grove ·on Rt. 
85A between New Salem and Voorhees
ville, is under new management and open . 
for clam steams and steak roasts. 

August 16, 1962 
The Delmar Department Store at Four 

Corners is having a summer sale featur
ing Bermuda shorts at $1 and children's 
summer dress~s $1.50, $2.50 and $3. 
Across the street, Tad's Four Cofners 
.Men's Shop is advertising a back-to
school special of chinos and corduroys 
sizes 6-12 for $3.95 and $4.95. 
August 17, l967 

Richard P. Dalton, 54 Nathaniel Blvd., 
Delmar, is entered in the national Rusty 
Nail Sweepstakes as a result of scoring a 
hole-in-one recently at the Ponderosa 
Country Club. The prize is $1,000 and a 
trip for two to Scotland. 

Dr. Tulio Mereu has begun a private 
practice of pediatrics at 785 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. A native of Verona, Italy, 
he· earned- his degree from the University 
of Bologna Medical Sch,ool and has been 

. on the faculty of Albany Medical 
College. . · 
August 17, 1972 

. The Tri-Village Tomboys hit the ball 
hard to sweep three. games in the Miss 
Softball of America tournament at 
SUNY A and won the New York State 
championship. The local· all,star team 
walloped Albany, 16-l, trounced Colonie 

Lesley LeFevre, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lefevre of Delmar, will 
leave Aug. 19 for Japan, where she will 
complete her senior year in high school as .. 
a- Rotary Exchange student. 

August 18, 1977 
The appearance of small stakes with 

red flags along Rt. 85 in Slingerlands has 
raised fear and anger _among local 
residents. The State Dept. ofTransporta
tion concedes that the pr<?-posed widening 
of the highway to 22 feet and shoulders 
ariother six feet on each side will force the 
removal of about 22 large shade trees. 
Slingerlands residents got busy oV'er the 
weekend to organize a protest to block or 
kill the proposal, and several wrote angry 
letters to the Vox Pop column in the 
Spoilight, contending that the loss of the 
trees would destroy the charm of 
·slingerlands. ·. · · .,...- · 

Youngsters were bouncing tennis balls 
against the smooth exterior walls of the 
closed-down Delmar Elementary School 
while town and school district officials 
bounced around the question of restoring 
the 51-year-old structure 10 a useful 
.function. The school board has rejected a 
token offer .of $1 made by Town 
Supervisor Harry Sheaffer, but Council
man Tom Corrigan, designated the GOP 
candidate for supervisor, has announced, 
a "simple ABC plan· for a businesslike 
solution" involving a panel of nine 
taxpayers independent of affiliation with 
either the town board or school board. 
"This is the unusual case of the landlord 
selling himself his own 'property," said 

·Corrigan. 

Fitness program in fall 
'"Take Fitness to Heart"' is a compre

hensive program being co-sponsored by 
the Bethlehem Central School District's 
Continuing Education program and Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield. -

It is designed to· promote good he~lth 
and reduce risk factors ·associated with 
cardi<wascular disease, and will be 
offered . as part of next fall's adult 
education program. Participants must 
sign up for this course during the summer 
in order to have the necessary medical 
examination prior to the start of class on 
Sept. 21. 

ciasses will meet bi-weekly bet~een 5 
and 6 p.m. The registration fee is $98 of 
which $80 is for a complete medical 
work-up. ,Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
employees may attend free. 

For information, contact Richa-rd 
Bassotti, 439-4921. ext. 305 between 9 
and II a.m. 

SHAKLI;E 
Wf:J:IAVE . 

. Valu!!s to $15'5 ,. 
$699 or 2 for $}200 

NATURAL PRODUCT$ 

439-4857 
Roger T. Drew, M.D . 

WINDOW SHADES 
7 FEET LONG 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 ' ' . 

Kids Dickies, 6-18 
Reg: & Slim, Navy, Gray,$} 098 
Tan, Etc. . . 

Kids, Lee, Levi Jeans 

Wrangler Jeans 
Sizes·8·14 

-

$}398 

$}}98 

640 Central Avenue, Albany 
Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 9-9; Tues. & Fri. 9-6 

Sat. 9-5 · 
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is pleased to.announce 
the association of 

Philip T. Drew, M.D. 

· in the practice of family medicine 
at 

785 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Hours by Appointment 439-8555 

/ 

STOP IN OUR FRIENDLY SHOP 

Special cuts· for back to school and all the 
latest styles for men and women .. 

For appointment 
call 439-9202 

or 
Just Come In 

-~ . "'-
-~~ .- "'"'"\ 
(t( . . ~ 

~· 

·HOUSE OF CHARM 
BEAUTY SALON 

226 Delaware Ave. • Elsmere 
439-9202 



Focus On Faith 

these kinds of things on our own· can 
disCourage arid defeat us·. We may even 
seek some way to escap_c them without 
having to face them. If we have a belief in 
God, we may pray thar God will protect 
us from the probiems of being human. 
Then, if we are not delivered from our 
distresses:;- i~ is God who is assessed the· 
blame. 

Rev. Richard H. ·Hibbert 

First United Methodist Church, Voorheesville 
. . ' 

.A few years ago, a friend called and 
asked if I .would be willing to lead a 
bicycle camp for young people. Although 
I had not been on a bicycle for a long time, 
I found myself dra~n into saying yes. 
Here was an opportunity for a very. · 
special kind of mini.stry -and besides, it 
might do me some good to get some extra 
exercise: Thus it was that Hound myself 
bu.ying a bike and heading off to tour 
Vermont with a small. group oftee11-agers. 

· Compared with. the 
difficulty of · clinr_bing 
hills o" a bicyCle, some 

· of the pro~lems and 
crisis situations we face 
in life seem more like 
mountains - that. can 
never be crossed. 

Yet·God can help us to transform our 
problems from enemies into blessings. 
T~rough. a faith 'relationship with God. 
we can· pray that God will give us the 
strength and the insight· needed to see the . 
Crises of Our lives in a new way. By the· 
power of God's Holy Spirit at work in our • 

another one'" I found myself becoming 
terribly discouraged and extremely 
disillusioned. Most of my thinking was 
taken up with self-pity,· asking myself 
how I ever ,let myself get dragged into 
doing this and vowing never to let it 
hap peri again! 

I even prayed that God would get me 
through this so I never would ha,'e to. do 
it again. But God's response to our prayer 

. lives, rather than being defeated, we .car, 
be transformed. Instead of asking God to 
help tis. run away, we can'pray that God 
.will walk with us in'the way. 

-, - ' . / 
is not always what we anticipate. In ~---~. 
way, I found myself coming to my se~ses, 
led, I am certain, by the Spirit. Instead of
wallowing in my complaintive,- pitying 
agony, would it not be betier to make the 

. most of the si~uation, even look upon it a"s 
a challenge? Rather than run away; why 
not . look upon each hill as a new 
opportunity to grow. 

Though my legs still hurt and the hills 
,.did not shrink, I discovered that the 

pleasure was worth the effort. Since that 
time, bicycling has become, a soUrce of 
blessing in my life and I have continued to 
travel with groups of young people, 
because God would not let me give up but 
pushed me, maybe even pulled me on. 

The Scriptures do· not hold out-for w; 
the prOmise of an. easy,_:·Problein-fre~. 
walk along the path. What they do hold 
out for us is the promise that even in the 
darkest lnoments"'in life's journey, God 
will be"right there with us·~ supporting, 

~even· carrying us ·if necessary. With God 
in our lives, we can see the rich tapestry 
that life reaijy is. 

A poem entitled "Mountains'' by Leigh 
Hanes· has helped me to greet the 
challenge of bicycling. But it also applies 
to all of life's marly .mountains: 

God, give me moumains with hills at 
their knees. 
Mountains too hi)ih for the flutter of" ' 
trees; • 
.Mountains that knmt' the dark valleys' 
of" death, 
17wt have kisseli'a pale .star 

\ ,.Car~line Sti<kley 

Class 
of '82·-

Clarkson College - John Matey Jr., 
Slingerlands; and Kevin C. Carpenter, 
Delmar. 

Hamilton College - Beth Bullock, 
Delmar. · 

State University at Bingham~on 

Caroline Stickley, Clarksville. 

'And have felt its last breath; N S d h I 
1nd still lift the dawn in a golden-. ·, ew un' ay sc 00 

Actually, I was very· proud of myself 
for undertaking this new endeavor. Nor 
did I think it was going to be terribly hard 
to· ride close to 200 miles in five days. 
Everything went well-:: until !looked up 
~s I was riding and saw the road was 
beginning to climb. Not only that, but it 
continued to Climb. For the. first time I 
was confronted with the reality of this 
project in contrast to the rosy picture I 
had painteli.f?r myself. Bicycling was not 
going-tO ·be ~asy; sometimes there were 

Compared with the diffic~lty of 
cliinbing hills on a bicycle, som·c of the 
problems and crisis situations we face i.r;t 
life seem more like mountains that can 
never be crOssed. ·we want to run away 
from them, hide away in a closet some 

' place and pray that they will go away so 
that we won'.t have to deal with them. 

rimmed cup""'- · On Sept., 12 Bethlehem Lutheran 
G.od, give ine mountains Chu.rch' i-n-Delmar Wi.ll be.girl a ·Sundav 
And strength to climb'up . ,·', School for·handicappcd children·agcs 5 

through 12:· · · · · · 

' hills thai needed to be climbed. 

For a short while after that, every hill I 
came to Was a threat to me. "Oh .no, not 

No one goes through life wi'thout' 
having to deal with some of thes'e 
.difficulties~ illness, loss of work, familY 
tensions, economic woes. Stru~g!ing with 

Each d·ay, we·· can pray 'that'God"will 
offer us··the fullness• of life and the 
presence of th'e d) vine Spirit.with us in it. 

_And so lnay it be! ~ · 

'l . .,· I'.,-· r,• '· · 

_ Fi.)r information;anct· registration call 
Barbara· Goodrich; 439-5917, or Dorothy 
Cartwright. 434-2050.• · . . ,,·'1-1 · 1 ·:-· -:;_· 

·-
~------·----~-------~·----·----~ .... ~;:~ ···J ::~·~-~ .. r~ ,-.. · '· '·· ·-·~·· 

Dr. Richard DeVries 
and 

·Dr. Nina Caires 
are pleased to announce 

th~ openi!:Jg of 
Parkside Veterinary Hospital 
172. Morton Avenue. Albany 

.463-0418 " 

~·~~~~~~~~~·········~··············;···~····················~ 
·~ · Stone.well. Plaz(f]i J 
'* - . . ·* t I ROUTES. 80 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS ··~ : 
I} , HOME OF * 
* - ' * * DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AN.D WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS : 
·: ' FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439,5398 Jt· 

* * ~ · Gr· a de "A" . . 1 
.,. Coke, Tab, Sprite. 16 oz. 6 Pk ........ 1.79 " 
: Peter Pan Peanut Butter. Smooth or Whole Chicken legs .62 lb. ! 
~ crunchy, 18 oz.······· ..... ······· ... 1.59 ~~"hickon Tll.nnl..s\ : 1, "b : * Nabisco Snack Cracker. variety .... 1.09 IU ~ DHB~uu .......• '- u • * 

,..--,-~....,II : Chicken of the Sea Tuna. Chunk Light in oil !Chickerru I!Jlrumstic~s ... 82 ib. ~ 
! or in Wateq.s Oz. . ................... 89 !Beef U \lei" · · . . . . ' 5QI ! b .' ! -
: Pfeiffer Sa.lad Dressings, italian. IOl ~~ IOl .· ~ · · · · · · ·: · · · · • • -! 
~ . French,.IJussian, Caesar, 8 Oz .. : .... '" ..• 59 IQJ(h&Om 1111m.!i1lu ~ 
~ De~IVl~nte Lite :Chu,nky Mixed IRloasfts- ......... ·s<v"?- ( ] .99 ~b. ! 

As Low as $13 ;:;~r-day .. . ~. . rUit. 16 Oz .............. : .......... 75 I ~ftlll1l111\ IOln!ll(!>lls .. -0 --r:.<S-(J II) U11 nil. :·· 
IASIHlAll'S ·G·ARA.GIE:lli\'IC. :· "New" Sunlight Dishwashing . _ 1!.1Jiu 1 ~~" 111luu~~. ·· · · CJ · · · · '-· 

0 ~. UI!J. ··~ 
At 9W ~ RAVENA "'756-6161 -~ Liquid, 12 Oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 53 ~ve ~m.m~ ~[DaJSiS .... ~-4~ ~b.:.~. 

L?~~~~~-~~~· g~· ~-~· ;Fine Fare Toilet ~:f~ve~ 4 Pk ......... 99 ~Jf. S~li'i~s. "'Custom Cut"' ;2,~9 ·~~- 1 
"'W~CCIE .·~ Crowley's 2% IVlilk, Gai ............ 1.69 i ~nDU~~ C~MC~ ~s~i~~~ 1.33 ~~- ~ 
·-~-R~staurant & tounge · 1 Lan~ 0' Li1kes America.n Cheesa· Affir~l\m!Ol ~m,nU]d ·:;.~,_~~: L~S ~~- '~ · 

t Smgles, White o! Yellow. 16 Oz ...... 1.99 t~Q.!C~ GREATFOR THE GRILL J.53 ~~. \~ 
IIDIT~NlEJI€. ~ll~lJ<~<CIIlMl~ 

"~~" Liver & BacOn 
' · Eggplant ·Parrnigiilna. 
.• . Chickeri Cacciatore 

Baked Zita w/meatbal\s 
Lasagna · 

• :Veal & Peppers 

* S..rved with Pot. & Veg. or Spaghetti 

Moo Th"'~OURS ::;::: ·. $5,95 
~·;__ 'I:OO:JI. Includes Soup or Salad 
Sun. 1:00-JO , CoH~e or Tea 

-99 Uclaware .\•·c., l~li.mcre 4:19-:J:icm, 
(Next_ to Albany Public Market~ 

Ill) ~ OUR OWN .PATTIES ~ (flO n p,.. . 
~ FROZEN FOODS 11110l!.Hh.11 ..... s LB. Box...... n .(OHO ~~. ~. 
;! River Vall elf O~ange J.uite, 12 Oz ..... 79 DELI DELIGHTS , l 
! Celeste "Deluxe Pizza. 23 oz ......... 2.79 Cooked Ham, (Extra Lean) . . . . . . . . . . . 2.18 lb. ~-

. American Cheese - 1 98 lb 
~ · PRODUCE Norwestern Turkey. 8;8~5i ·:::::::: :::: 2:58 1{~ 
* For Your Best Freezer Buys * ! TO!"HIOeS, Homegrown, Lb ..............• 49 SHOP WALLACE'S ~ ! 
~· Omons, 2 Lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .59 F Buy .Ouantily and Save ' . -! 
* Bananas. Chequita, Lb. . ................• 29 sfJ~~uafrBtersf'of Beef ~sto-0 Chorce. 1.29 lb. ! 
* Grapefruit , - 4/1 00 . 0 ee · · · · . u rappea . 1.39 lb .. ! · · · · ·: · · .·. · · · · · · ·.... . H!nd~ of Beef ...... & Labeled Add. 1.59 lb. :, 
·* Mu~hrooms, 12 Oz ............... , ...... 99 Sirloin Tips .. , . . . . 1r~ p;r lb.· for. 2.09 lb .. ! . 
~·········~······························~·····~············~ 
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',-' ', ~~-~-:t~::(;.{'_'i-~lJ-k.-..s.-· . .-:1.-~'ll.::,.r 
Tow.n _of ·aethlehem;-~.Town · '*' 
'3oard, second and fourth Wed~ 
1esdays at 7:30 P.m.·, Board of 

AppealS, nrst and thira Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weP.kd;wc: 

• i ~·~~ •'' e•" '' ·'~ ·. · ·. · .•. ~ '· •. • .. ,.,., • .. · ,,,. · .•.• ,•. • ,.,, ,•,wt.'iNh ;,,., '•' ,. ,. ,. , •, · 

SparliGin Calendar 
•. Concemecl P•renta of Bethle
. h"8m'-in8etirig" -St · 7:15, Bethle

hem Town Hall, Room 106. For 
information, 445-7888. -

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2s 
Last Summer Movie, "The Guns 
of Navarone," 2 p.m .• Voor
heesville Public Library, free . 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

• 

Village Of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 
8 p.m., Plannmg Comm1ss•on. 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m .. Zoning 
Board, second-and fourth Tues
days at ·r p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
~heesv.ille-Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland , 

Town of New Scotland Town 
Board meets first Wedflesday at 
8 p.m.: Planning. Board, second 
and fourth Tue$days at 7:30 
p.m.; Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri-

i days at 7 p.m .. , town halt, Rt. 85. __ 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
trict office, 1 Becker Terr., Del-

- mar, open Mondays and Wed-
nesdays 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238 

Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58. 
Thursdays throughout school 
year, 7:30-9 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Halt. 
Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Preschool Story Hour, for chit-= 
dren ages 3-5, Mondays and 
Tuesdays, 10, 11 or 1-1:30, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Project Equinox Delmar sa tel-· 
lite office, professional- coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appoinlment, call 

.434-6135. 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit. meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library,,9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information call Patti Thorpe, 
439-4661. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethl_ehem Public library, ex
~cept June, July, ·August and 
December, 7:30 p.m. 

Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a
day voluntary ·service yea·r 
'round, offered by residents of 
Delmar, Elsmere and Stinger
lands to help their' neighbors 
in ::tnv Amergency, 439-3578. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal arid 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 8 a.m.- noOn; 
Thursday and Friday, noon- 4 
p m Saturday 8 - noon · 

area. arts 
A capsule .listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem• New Scolland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATt:D 

"When Angels Fall" (drama by Lanfo1u Wilson presented by 
Circle Repertory, Saratoga Performing Arts Center, Aug.18-
28 except Tuesdays,-8:15 p.m., Saturday matinee 2 p.m. Box 
office 587-3330. 

"The Palace of. Amateurs" (workshop production of John Faro 
PiRoman's comedy), Unicorn Theater, Berkshire Theatre 
Festival, Stockbridge, Mass., Aug. 18-28, Tuesday-Friday 
8:30 p.m., Thursday matinee 2 p.m., Saturday 5 and 9 p.m., 
Sunday 5:30 p.m. Reservations, Ticketron and Charge It 
(BOtl-223-0120). 

' "Melody of a Glittering ·Parrot" (play by Tom Eyen preSented 
by The Other State of Williamstown Theater Festival), Nott 
Memorial Hall. Union College, Schenectady, Aug. 20, 
7 and 9:30 p.m. 

"You Never Can Tell" (comedy by G.B. Shaw), Woodstock 
Playhouse, through Aug. 22, Tuesday-saturday 8:30 p.m., 
Sunday 2 and 7 p.m., Thursday matinee 2 p.m. Reservations 
(914) 679-2436. 

MUSIC 

"Gianni- Schicchi" and "I Pagli{ICCi" (two operas for the price 
of one at Lake Q.eorge Opera Festival), Queensbury Audi
torium, Glens flllls, Aug. 18 •nd 20, 8:15 p.m., Aug. 21, 
2:15 p.m. Box office, 793-6642. 

Summer Community Band (Mozart to Sousa), Maureen Staple
ton ·Theater, Hudson Valley Community College, Troy, 
Aug. 19, 7:30 p.m. ( 

Geoff Bartley (Childe to Chuck Berry), Eighth Step Coffee 
House, ·14 Willett St., Albany, Aug. 20,8:45 p.m. 

"A Night and a Day In Old Vienna" (all.;,star· cast in favorite 
moments from "The Merry Widow" and "The Desert Song"), 
Pine Orchard Artist FeStival, Palenville, Aug. 21; 8 p.m., 
Aug.22,4p._m. · 

"Jamming at the Plaza" (Ann Harris Trio and Sophisticated 
Jazz), Empire State Plaza, Albany, Aug. 22, 6:30 p.m. 

DANCE 

Metropolitan Opera Ballet with premiere of Donald Mahler's 
"Cinderella," plus other works, Jacob's Pillow Dance 

_Festival, Lee, Mass.; Aug. 18-21, 8:30 p.m., Saturday 
matinee 2-p.m. Box office (413) 243-0745. 

Vanaver Caravan. Woodstock Playhouse Dance Festival, Aug. 
23, 8:30p.m. 

ART 

Agricultural New York (implements and artifacts from 250 
years of farming in the state). State Museum, EmPire State 
Plaza. Albany. 

"The Rebounding Surface'.' (19 contempo~ary works incorpor
ating mirrors and mirror reflections), Blum Art Institute, 
Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, through sept. 241, 
Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.in.-5 p.m., Sundays 1-5 p.m. 

Painter Lillian Hynes. Learning Resource Center, Hudson 
Valley Community Center. Troy, through SepL 30. 

The Hudson River 1850-1918: A Photographic Portrait, Albany 
Institute of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, 
~rough Aug. 22. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK. NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
. 

. . 
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Food Pantry, Selkirk and South
1 

Bethlehem area, Sethlehem 
Reformed Church, Rt. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 7'67-2243, 436-8289 
or 767-9140 (after 5 p.m.) 

Handicap Awareness Work
shop for children ages 10-13, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 1:30-
2:30 p.m. Call children's room 
to register. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19 Voter Registration: YOu rriay 
vote in New York S~ate if you 
are ,18 on or before the election, Summer Reading Club meeting 
a U.S. citizen, ·a resident of the for K~3rd grades, 3:30 p.m~. 
county, _city or ,village for 30 Voo~heesviUe Public librar-y. 
days' preceding the election, Lions Picnic, Bethlehein and 
and registered with the cou'nty Sunshine senior citizens mem- • 
Board of Elections. Mail regis- bers, Elm Ave. Park:---
tration forms can be obtained at River Crulee from waterford 
town and villane halls, from dock, Senior Citizens Club, 
political- .parties, from the meet at Town Hall. 
League of' Woman Voters and 
from boards of election. ~The New Scotland Town Civic 
completed form must be re- Aesn., fourth Thursday each · 
ceived by your Board of Elec-·- m_onth, Am. 104, Voorheesvi_lle 
tions by the first ·Monday i,n H1gh_ School, ~:30 p.m. O~s
Ociober. Information, Albany cuss1on of pertinent town 1~ 
County Board of Elections, sues. All residents welcome. 
445-7591. NeW Scotland Kiwanis Club, 

WEDNESDAY, AUG!JST 18 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
rneets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m., third WednesdaYs. 

Glenmont Homemakers, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Firehouse 
No. 2, Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Free Suminer Fhm, "Where the 
Red Fern Grows," for older 
adolescents and children, Voor
heesville Public- Libra·ry, 2 p.m. 

Republican Outing and Steak 
Roast, sponsored by· Bethle
hem Republican Comri1ittee, 
Picard's Grove, New Salem,-
1 p.m. festivities with 6 p.m. 
meal. 

Evening on the Green, featur
ing musical performance by 
Catskill Brass Quintet, Beth
lehem Public library, 7 p.m. 
Free. 

Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem·. Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

American Legion Luncheons, 
for members, guests and appli
cants for membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar~ Or., Elsmere, 
third T~ursday, noon. 

' FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 

Farmer's Market, fresh pro
duce and crafts, St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church parking lot, 
Delaware Ave., 9-1 p.m. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients . and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly B.t 12:30 .. 

Summer Clothing 
Sale 
Thurs., Fri., s.,t. & Sun. 

August 19 thru 22nd 

ALL SUMMER 
CLOTHING 

30%·0FF 
%Mile West Off Rt. 32At Shepard'sFarmsNear 
The Blue Chum In South Westerlo, N. Y; 

- ...... :.>: 

Special On lllii1ti1t a••··~~ 

• Koch-Cuomo Debate 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. 

• On Stage: the Carl Londo Bond 
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. 

• Lehrman-Curan Debate 
·Thursqay, 10 p.m. 

• U.S. Chronicle: "Year ot the Eagle" , 
Friday, ~ p.m. 

• lan McKellen acting Shakeepeare 
:Sunday. 10:20 p.m. 

• Pops, with Bernadene Pete,. 
. Monday. 9:35 p.m. 

Owens-Coming Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

"'" ... ' 

· Owens·Comlng is Fiberglas·~ 
. ' ·- - . ~- . ,).' ,_ . 

FIBERGLAS 

Summer Reading Club, grades 
4-6, 3:30 p.m., Voorheesville 
Public-Library. -

SAT!JRDAY, AUGUST 21 

Chtcken Barbecue, New Salem 
Reformed Church, At. 85, New 
Salem, serving 4-7 p.m. 

Career and Educational Ad
visement, 10 a.m. to 1. p.m. by 
appointment only, Bethlehem 
Pu~lic Library, free. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22 

Doll Exhibit, Bethlehem His
torical Assn. Schoolhouse Mu
seum, At. 144. and Clapper 
Rd., Selkirk, open Sundays 
2-5 p.m. through Oct. 31. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 23 
Preschool Falrytalee and Sto
rle_s Week, including trip Thurs
day to see "PinocChio'; at the 
Coliseum, B_ethlehem Pre

.school, At. 9W, Glenmont. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m.-

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24 
Sum'iner Movie, "Great Movie 
Stunts: Raiders of the Lost 
Ark and the Making of Th"e 
Empire S.trikes Back,'\--, 7 p.m., 
Bethlehem Public Library, free. 

Bethlehem Central Football 
Physicals, 8:.30 a.m. at high 
school. Practice starts Aug. 25. 

Career and Educational Ad
visement, 2-5 p.m. by appoint
ment only, Bethlehem Public 
Library, free. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tues
days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. 

Beginners Bible Study, Tues
days at home of Dr. J.J. Barile, 
10 Grove St., Delmar, 8 p:m. 
Call 439:..0981 for seating. 

For ·Complete 
Composition 
,and Printing 

.Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Bo~rd of Appears on applica-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
J. Bruno for a variance to per- . 
mit construction of an addition. 
at premises, 1342 New Scotland 
Rd., Slingerlands, Ross's Ice 
Cream -Stand, 8 p.m., Bethle
hem Town Hall. 

New Scotland 'Elks-Lodge 2611 _
1 

meets second and fourth Wed- 1 

nesdays at Happy's Coach 
House, New Salem, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District regular 
meeting second and fourth 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta
tion, 7:~0 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 

La1t Summer Story Hour for 
presef1ool kids, -10:30 a.m., 
Voorheesville Public Library. 

Career and Educational Ad
visement, 2-5 p.m. by' appoint
meot only, Bethlehem Public 
Library, free. -

""Summer Readlng,Ciub Party, 
grades K-3, 1 p.m., Voorhees
ville Public Librafy. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27 

Summer Reading Club Party, 
grades 4-6, 1 p.m.; Voorhees
ville Public Library. 

SATURllAY, AUGUST 28 

Career and Educational Ad
visement, 2-5 p.n{ by appoint
ment_ only, Bethlehem Public 
Library, free. · 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30 

Preschool Arte and Cratte Week 
at BSthlehem PreschOol, At. 
9W, Glenmont. 

TUESDAY; AUGUST 31 

Babysitting Workshop, 10 a.m.-
' noon, open to children enter

ing 6th grade or. older, Beth
lehem Public Library.' 

Summer Movie, "The War Be
tween the Men and the Women," 
~ethlehem Public Library at 
7 p.m., free. 

~··~!.;~ ~ SUNDAY .... a 
~ THRU v

WEDNESDAY 
ONLY 8 Games for S}. 00,_ .. 

EVERYDAY 

Buy Any Size 
SLUSH PUPPIE 

or Large-Drink and Get 
2 FREE GAMES 

DELAWARE 
PLAZA 

HOURS 
10 A-M. - 11 P.M. 

EVERYDAY 

VIDEO GAMES and PINBALL FUN 
FOR ALL AGES 

(One Coupon per Person)_ 



lamont- a farr-ily affair 
Two cultural mainstays which go back 

·~efore- the turn of the century, the 
Altamont Fair and square dancing, will 
join today at 7 p.m. in the fair's Circus 
Museum. 

Square dance clubs will be admitted 
free, according to fair officials, if they are. 
in bona fide square dance attire and have 

. badges signifying their_ memberships. The 
Grange will donate a trophy to the club 
with the largest number of dancers in 
attendance. 

This 89th annual_ edition of the 
Altamont Fair runs through Saturday, 
and features the theme, "A Family A
Fair." The Hayes House Victorian 
Museum has built its show around family 

· The clowns of the Royal Hanneford 
Circus are only one of the many 
attractions appearing at the 89th Annual 
Altamont Fair. · 

. celebrations, one room having an old
time Christmas celebration, another set 
up for Thanksgiving, and the kitchen 
prepared for an old-fashioned Fourth of 
July picnic. 

Other featured exhibits at the fair are 
the Antique Auto Museum, where a 
variety of vintage automobiles from 1917 
(a Hudson) to the early '50s- including a 
rare "Vim" -will be on display; and the 
1890 Carriage House, featuring a differ- · 
'ent village and buggies from previous 
years. Circus wagons, an elephant ring 
and life-sized animated gorillas, fat ladies 
and clowns · will highlight the Clown 
Museum. 

A recorder concert will headline the 
musical fare at the fair Thursday from 7 
to 9 p.m., while piano recitals are 
scheduled -for various times during the 
week. 

'Clown Around' rewards 
Children in Delmar who have partici

pated in the "Clown Around" summer 
reading club at the Bethlehem Public 
Library have been awarded certificates. If 
your child was unable to attend- our 
party, certificates will be held for 
distribution in the child fen's room until 
Sept. 10. 

Area Event_s &.Occasions 
Events in Nearby Areas' -

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST!& 
Summer Movie, "Heaven Can 
Wait," Albany Public Library, 
2 p.m. Free. 

An Evening with AI 'Cavalieri, 
dance to music of the forties 
and fifties, outdoor stage of· 
Empire State Plaza,~ 7:30-9:30 
p.m. 

Altamont Fair- continues, fea
turing games, rides, piano and 
recorder concerts, circus, an
tiqUe auto museum. 

Square Dancing at the Alta
mont Fair, 7 p.m. Free for those 
wearing bona _fides badges and 
dance attire. · 

THURSDAY,AUGUST19 

lntorinatlon Seulon, Public 
Affairs Center and the Capital 

'District Unit of Empire State 
College, ~tate University of 
New York, 4 p.m. in Room 200, 
Environmental Conservation 
Building, 50 Wolf Rd,, Colonie. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 
Family Film, "The Adventures 

. of .Sinbad," 1 p.m., Albany Pub
·uc Library,Jree. 

',Ratn or Shlna -k Sate, 10 
;;-a.m. to 4 p.m., _in front of the 
library or, in event .of rain, in 

:.the large auditorium, Albany 
\Public Library, 181 Washington 
'r-Ave. 

Albany Symphony Auditions 
for Chamber Orchestra, appli.
cations must be received by 
Aug. 20. Call or write Sym
phony office, 19 Clinton Ave., 
Albany, N.Y. 12207, 465-4755. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21 

Craft Fair, Rt. 10, four miles 
south of Richmondville exit 
of 1-88. Rain or shine. 

Roalt Beef Dinner, from 4:30 
p.m., Thompson's Lake Re
formed Church, Rts. 157 and ' 
157A, East Berne. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22 

Hudson Valley Poodle Show, 
Konig's, Catskill, noorl. For 
information and directions, 
call 797-3010. 
Bagpipe March, finale of lriter
nation!ll Celtic Festival· at 
Hunter Mountain. 

College at New Paltz alumni 
brunch, Turf Inn, Colonie, 11 
a.m. Reservations can be made 
through the Office of Alumni · 
·Relations, State College at New 
Paltz, 12561. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 23 

V.A. Medical Center RetlrHa 
meeting, 1 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24 

"Chrlalmlla In Auguar Fashion 
Show, Turf ',Inn, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
For tickets, call 783-9363. 

t'Murder at Cherry Hill" publi
cation party at Historic Cherry 
Hill, 5;13 S. Pearl St., Albany 
($15 per person, $25 a couple). 

·Tickets by mail or at the door. 

Japanese Flower Arranging, 
12:15 p.m., Albany Public Li
brary, 161 Washington Ave., 
Albany .• 
Summer Movie, "Butterflies Are 
Free," Albarly Public Library, 
2 p.m. 
-WEDNESDAY, AUGUST-25 

Runell Sage-Evening Registra
tion, Aug. 25, 26, 30, 31 and 
Sept. 1, ·noon-6 p.m. Troy and -
Albany campuses of Russell 
Sage. Listing of courses, call 
445-1717. 

Irish FesUval, with-music, dance 
and Irish food, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany_, noon-9 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 

Irish Festival, see Aug. 25. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 

Antique Auction to benefit rcr 
storation of Great Stone Barn. 
Preview 9 a.m.-noon. auction 
at noon. Mount Lebanon Shaker 
Settlelnent, Rt. 20, New Leb· 
anon. 

28th Annual Field Doy ond Pic
nic sponsored by Railroad Pen- . 

_ sioners Club, Cool Park, Colo
nie, noon. 

TUTORING 

•. 

• 
" • ~ • 
-'· .. 

SUMMER PROGRAM 1 -
FREE lESTING FOR ALL AGES . ~~ 

4~ liE L&:'IRNING CENTER · ~~b 
ALBANY 459-8500 CLIFTON PARK 371-7001 

,'BINGo * -Brt:fGO*- siNG.-o--·1-·_ 
· *EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT* 

,. EARLY BIRD AT 'f:3p *COVER ALL FOR $50.00 
' . REGULAR G~ES AT 8:00 P.M. 

· s1 ,000.00 IN PRIZES · 
_ _ BRING A FRIEND OR TWO 

Bethlehem Elks Club 
• Route 144 Cedar Hill, N.Y. · 

(Across from Bethlehem Museum)· ,,.. --

fhe Catskill Brass Quintei wiH be tbe featured artists altoday's (Wednesday's) Evening 
Jn the Green program at 7 p.m. at the Bethlehem Public Library .. The group's 
>ppearance marks the end of the season for the program. 

Musical variety 

The musical program for the Wednes
c.ay, Aug. 1'8 "Evening on the Green" 
performance will be a varied one when 
the Catskill Brass' Quintet takes center 
Stage at the Bethlehom Public Library. 
The free show will fe_ature music ranging 
from the 13th Century to present pop and 

jazz tunes. Sponsored by the New York 
State Council on the Arts, the Quintet 
closes the "Evening on the Green" 1982 
~ummer schedule. 

Members of the group are Ben 
Aldridge and Carleton Clay, trumpet; 
: ulia Hasbrouck Clay, horn; Charles 

- England, tuba; and Donald Robertson, 
trombone. 

J~and§~§~ 
J~~qndf$~C(j'~ 

::/~d. :9'0A~ Jt.d. 
[')etna_,. 

.f.N-7/.110 

8th Annual Wood-Mode Kitchens 

SUMMER SALE! 

~~~~tV~E~U~9T030% thru-september 15th 

Celar To Root Con1truct1on 
Remodeling 

I 

Addillonl • Kitchen• • Bath 
· Complete Designer Sertices 

'=-'--,.,. Complete Product Availability 

mi<=-'i'iiiiiii""iriF~~" Featurin9 ... l'{oodmode & Poggenpohl 

!t;;:::lb!~J/.! Custom Csb1netry For Every Room. 
Many Stock Cabinets. Too! 
Fine Built· In Appliances 

1-l";,~~_.u.U_!:==-

Jenn·Air • Thermador • Waste King 
Amar.a • Sub-Zero . Plus Many More!

1 

DIV. 0P DELMAR CONSTRUCTiON CORP . 

BRENT E. HISTED ~ 
Kitchen Dastgner ~ 

... .......... . ... 
Del .... 
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Heads telephone Pioneers 

Last week brought the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Key Bank_ in Elsmere; On hand 
Friday to celebrate the occasion were (left to right) Sergio Amitrano, administrative. 
vice president of Key Bank N.A., branch manager Joan Whiting and Richard Haverly,· 
regional vice president, as.well as numerous town officials, including Supervisor Tom 
Corri~an (holdin2 paper). · .· · . Spotlight 

Toffenetti, 'who a~tcnded Loyola 
University, joined Jardine Ter Bush·&· 

-Powell in I 970 and subsequently was· 
named manager of the Commercial 
Property and Multi-Peril Department. ' 

He, his wife Gloria and two of his six 
children live. in Delmar, where he has 
been activ.e in managirl"g the well-known 
Delmar Blue' Jays semi-pro· baseball team 
since I 978. 

Assumes Bar post 
Bernard 'F. Ashe of.Delmar, Albany · 

general counsel for the New York State 
-United Teachers, has assumed chairman
ship oft he American Bar Association's 

· Charles W. Recvc;s of Delmar has been 
named a spe_cial assistant to the president 
of New· York. 'Telephone for Pioneer 
matters. ;,. 

The Telephon~ Pioneers ·of America, 
. founded in 1911, is the>world's largest 

industrial · volupt~er org~ril"i.ation, ·with 
540,000 members in the United States 
imd Canada. 

New York Telephone· President Del
bert C. Stalev is scniur vice preSident of 
the natiOnal ~rganizatio1,1 and next year, . 
in addition to his companY responsibili
ties, will -become president of the 
P,ionecrs. -- · · 

·The organization has '57,600:members 
in New York State and 3~162 here in the 
c;apital District. · 

Pioneeis- ·have long been -active in 
volunteer work, and members ifi' New 
Yor~ State in the past year alone 
completed a half-million hours of 
community service ·and environmental 
preservati.on projects. There work in
cludes assistance to the blind and 
qisabled. The Pioneers, for example, 

....-invented and developed beeping balls and 
bases that enable the blind to play "beep" 
baseball. 

Reeves, a general manager for New 
York Telephone, will continue to live in 
Delmar. He has been a Telephone 

·Pioneer foi-12 years and is a former vice 
preSident of the organiZation's Region II 
in charge_ of members' aCtivities through:. 
out New York State. A graduate of 
Hamilton College, he began hi~ tele- · 
phpne career in 1949. He is a directOr and 
member of the executive committee of 
Blue Cross of NOrtheastern New York 
and the ~ibany Chaptef" of the_· Red 
Cross. 

. Secti~m on:Labor and E!"ployment Law: · 
He has served during the past year as .. , 
chairmiw-elect . of the. 12;000-member Bowling ciub o~ting 

Rudolph Toffenetti 

New job created 
,Jardine Ter Bush & Poweli Inc. of 

Schenectady has &nno\'nced the-appoint
ment· of Rudolph F. Toffenetti to the 
position of vice president: He will be 
responsible for the mangement of the 
newly established Large Risk Depart
ment. 

~-section, one of the larger components in 
the 280,000-member ABA. . · 
~_As chairman "of the ~ectfon of .labor 
a'l\d Employment Law,'Ashe ;will preside 

: over development of policy recommend
ations 'for conside~ation bY ·-the. entii-e · 
association and over sPonsorship of 

· ... educational programs, publications, and 
other materiaL The . section includes 
lawyers representing labor and manage
ment and focuses ,on issues affecting 
labor relations. 

Please send your new address to The 
Spo_tlight two vveeks before you move. 

Hie Bethlehcn; Senior Citizens' Bowl
ing Club has planned an outing at 11:30-
a.m: Wednesday, Aug. 25, at the town's 
Henry Hudson Park. Thosc·who wish to 
attend should meet at the 'park, which is 
located on the bank' of the Hudson River 
just off Route 144. 

Participants should bring their. own 
lunches. Those whO wlsh to organize 
their own softball game are invited to do 
so and to usc the park's softball field. For 
informatiqn, contact Ann Reardon, 439-
2454. 

ln case of rain. the eVent will be 
cancelled. 

Charles Ree•es 

Earns vacation 
John W. Weidman of Glenmont was 

recently named Outstanding Sales 
Representative by BurnS International 
Security, ln_C. > 

For his achi~vements, Weidman will 
enjoy an all-inclusive vacation for ·two to 
Bermuda. 

A Sociology ~ajar at Brockport State 
University, Weidman graduated from · 
Bethlehem Central High School in 1973 
and joirie.d Bui"ns in M~rch Of this year. 

High speed chase 
Albany County sheriff's deputies, with 

· _an assist from Bethlehem police," ran 
.down a Voorheesville m<?tUrcycle driver 
who tried to give them the slip on Rt. 85A 
outside Voorheesville. ... 

. Darren F. Rivenburg, l&,·of 2 Maple 
Ave., faces a felony charge of reckless · 
endange-rment and misdemeanor d_1arges 
of resisting 'arrest; e"ndangering the·' 
welfare of a child (his 15-year-old female 
passenger), possession Of a cOntrolled
substance arid numerous traffic charges. 
according "to Deputv Robett Hensel. He 
was·· remanded t0' 1AnJan); ''cou.n1i/rJail. 
without ·bail by New Scotland Town 
JustiGe Kenneth Connolly. '· 

According to Bensel. Rivenbufg w~;"· 
observed on Rt. 85A driving at .a _high 
speed Thursday evening. As the motor
cycle sped onto the Delaware Tpke,. 
deputies radioed Bethlehem police, who 
set up a road block. He was finally 
cornere~ ....... on BrockleyDr. by Hen~el, 
assisted by Det. John Cox of Bethlehem. 

Dr. E, Haven and Dr. V. Plaisted, Family Dentists 
1. of 278 Delaware Avenue, Delmar r-:::::;-::::,--------~-~ ~"'''"''''""""""1111 Dllllltlllltlll~~"-'. . I OLOF H. LlJNDBERG[fUCKER SMITH~ 

S INSURANCE AGENCY ~ ·are happy to announce an· expansion of office hours. 
' ·. ., For your convenience,· . 

appointments are now available mornings, 
. afternoons, evenings, and Saturdays. 

~ 
We have 24 hour phone- coverage . 

_tor dental emergimcies. New· patients are welcome. · 
Medicaid is accepted and other insurance forms 

:are processed. For an apf:X'intment. call 439-6~!3. 

,. 
~ c!J J:EJ.{.a'IT &ffi ffilliifllliic 'IT~WJ. 

', .. We have a beautifully marked 3 month old . 
t A.l<.t tema(e'·tq/ safe''fo 'if roving h6rhe·: ·' ~· · 
,. She is housebroken ~nd will ·not shed. 
! ' · Glve us a ·cali for .more details. 

corner of Allen 
and Central 
489~5461 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
438·2202 . 

Open til 9 Mon.·Frl. 
Sat ill6 

(Hours apply to 
St~yvesant Store only) 

This Week's Cash and Carry Special 

Now two great locations to serve you better 
~ Major Credit Cards · · FTD · 
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N"' PRE-SEASON ~ "How Can Deductibles ~· 
. lLI1 re & 'Tr'_n ~A_n · G ~fBI_ IE li"'> 6 A[. ~ Save You Money?" . ~ 

tnJ !kt";\ tl u u~ @If"' lk ~~,p 1 ~ Call Us and See. ~ 
IS' ·c 11 v· · ~ August 15th thru September 30th· 

--::..._. 

Install one of th~se high 
efficiency oil or gas fur
naces or an add on heat 

~--i pump an{ receive from 

r~l c~~·~~ 
. ~;_~. ATAA! 

Video 
Computer ·(@~¢! 

System 
or· 

$100°0 REBATE. 

ReStricted to single-family h~meowners. Void where prohibited~ 
' ' . 

MAIN.-CARE 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

(518}· 439-7605 
24 Hour Service - Radio Dispatched Vehicles 

Factory Trained Service. Personnel 

., . . ,; a or. .JSit. . . \§' 
~ JOANN PACYNA&' ALEX:.SNOW ~ · 
= ·159 Delau.JOr~ Au~nue,'Delmaf,)'{-.Y~. · c::.'; 

439-7646· .,,, )' 

(Geft Ac~McaJoU'llfr~<dl wnftlhl 
· The /E;nsy Gillespie Weiy 2o 

~@~olil1o~~ w(LwrrunRltDtr® ·· 
NO STRIPPING OR SANDING 

SPE_BI.~l ~~~@ 
" Kit· contains 1 Qt. Re-

, .. ,. 

finisher. 8 Oz. Tung.OH, 4 
Steel WOol Pads, Pair of 
Gloves and · lnstruc.tion 
booklet all that is • 
needed to refinish an· 
average piece of furniture 

, Expires August ,28th the "Giliespie way". 

([ IJecoralive 
_ [J ~roduds 
.· ~ o.;,...· --'J 

340 Delaware 'Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-9385 



Crowds -or bargain-bun tina sboppen ftocked to tile Delaware Plaza shopping center 
host Friday and Saturday for its annual sidewalk. sale, held each A~gust. Spotlight 

. Ail Around 
_The Garden 

Albany County 
. Cooperative Extension 

The ·sWeet corn you grow m your 
garden will be a lot tastier if you pick it at 
the right time. and use it promptly after 
picki_ng. The best time to pick it usually is 
about three weeks after the first silk 
appears. This ·is what to look for in 
deciding when to pick your corn: . 

L Dry silks indicate corn is nearing 
maturity. Feel the ears to make sure'they 
are 'full, including the tips. Then pull the 
husk back and peek inside. Kernels 
should be plump and golden in color. 
WhitenesS indicate~ immaturity, unless 
you have planted a white variety: 

2. _Puncture several kernels with your 
fingernail. If the substance that leaks out 
is milky, the Corn is mature~ if it is watery; 
the corn is too young and will lack flavor. 
A doughy substance indicates the corn 
already· has passed its peak. · 

After ·harVesting, place the corn in a 
cool place. But remember, corn always 
tastes better if you eat it immediately 
after picking. 

As the growing season and outdodr 
activity peaks, so does exposure to 
poison ivy_ This unpopular plant can be 
found almost. anywhere, along roadsides 
and pathways, ainong hedges and 
shrubbery, hidden among 'other vines, or 
growing on tree trunks and u~ility poles. 
It is equally at home in a dry thicket or in 
a low moist woodland, in open grassland 
or shady places. _ 

This common and widespread native 
American weed can be identified during 
the growing season by its alternate leaves, 
each with three leaflets. The new leaves in 
spring are often reddish in color; in the 
summer they are usually a bright green. 
Their fall color ranges from soft yellow to 
brilliant .. scarlet. The . cream or white 
colored berries, when they are produced, 
are moSt noticeable after_ the leav~s have 
fallen. , . 

The poi~o~ous pri~ciple in poison ivy 
is a stiCky resillou·s substance know·n il;S 
urushiol-and iUs found i,n all parts of the 
plant at all times of the year. The greatest . 
danger of poisoning is·· in spring _and 
Summer when ·:the leaves and stems are 
easily bruised or broken through direct· 
contact. But poisoning can. happen in·fall 
and·.winter as well, from contact with .the 
leafless· stem~ ~nd roots of _dormant ,or 

. dead plants. or even plant parts some~ 
times found in peat moss. 

Indirect contact with poison ivy can 
come ·about from· handling clothing 
contaminated with the poison_ Cats and 
dogs ean come in contact with the plants 
and carry the -·poison to unsuspecting 

_persons. 
The smoke from burning poison ivy is 

especially dangerous_ 
There are even cases known· of 

poisoning from eating the t?erries or 
chewing on the leaves of_poison ivy_ 

· In-' any case, poisoning occurs ·only 
when some part· of the body comes in 
contact with the poisonous s_ubstance_ in 
poison ivy, directly oi)ndirectly: ·, .. -

Symptoms of poisoning often appear 
where the skin is thin - between the· 
fingers, on the neck ~nd eyelids and on 

.under2surfaces of the arms. Itching and 
burning are usually the first symptoms, 
developing in a few hours or even after 
several days_ ,A rash- may follow that 

1 
often develop~ into watery blisters. 

The best way to prevent poisoning is to 
.avoid the plant. Learn to recognize it and 
leave i(alone! If you must work where 
poison ivy is present, wear protective 
clothing, remove it carefully and wash it . 
thoroughly before wearing it again. 
Decontaminate tools by washing them 
sever~l times in strong soap and water. 

If you think you have come in contact 
with poison iyy, wash the exposed area 
with strong soap and water thoroughly 
several times. Do this as soon after 
cont~ct .as possible. 

Beth Bergeron 

Young citizens 
Several Bethlehem Central ·High 

Scho~ol juniors arid seniors were recently 
hOnored for their good citizeflship and 
community sPirit. Honored recipients of. 
awards for. these qualities were Sandra · 
Thomason, the Anne Gibsc:m Elbow 
Memorial Award~ LaUra Briggs and 
Matthew LaBarge, the Blanchard Post 
American Legion Award; James Ross, 

·'the American Legion Boys' State Rep· 
resentative; Gary Albright and Lori 
Guynup, the Bethlehem Tri- Vilhige. 
Ameri~ari Association of- Retired Per
sons Award; Thomas Shaw, the Elmira 
College K'ey Award; and Marietta· 
Angelotti' and Pamela Hodges, the 
Gladys E. Newel) Honor S9ciety Schol-
arship Award. . · 

• 

·Births-. 
.... 

'· 
St. Peter's Hospitaf 

. ' 

-Boy, Owen. Michael,· to Martha and 
Mike Smith, Delmar, June, 16. · · 

Girl, Dyrin Patrice,· to· Linda· and 
Charles Dougherty, Feura Bush, JUly 2L 

Girl; Amber Danielle, to Sharlene and ' 
Daniel Ryan, Glenmont, \July 22. 

Boy, Daniel Ori~, to Robin and Lee .. 
Dunnells, Clarksville, July 26_ 

Girl, Caitlin Mary, to Sue and Joseph 
·H. Stehr, Slingerlands, July 30-

Boy, Andrew James, to Sandra and 
James E. Gawinski, Vooriieesville, Aug_ 
2. 

232 Delaware Ave. Elsmere NY 

Harlequin • _Half 
·Gallon 

GENESEE - ·$· f89/ 
· 12 Ounce BEER N.R. Bottles ·. ·. • 6 PACK 

~ -
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Young water rats swim for red stars 
By Linda Burtis 

Near the end of her first ~ession, the 
four-year-old hadn't even made it into the 
pool. With her shy temperament and her 
apprehension about the water, it seemed 
that the young instructors at Bethlehep1's 
Elm Ave. Park pool might have a 
problem student on their hands. ' 

The teenage instructor patiently rode 
out all those feelings with the girl, and 
then came up with the right verbal magic: 
"You can have five red stars if you walk to 
the rope with me:• A few moments later 
one happy, wet pre-schooler climbed out 
of the pool, running off to get her stars. 

Willie Sanchez is doing the crawl thiS 
year. Last year the handsome five-year
old was so fearful of the -pool he was .a 
sandbox hangout. Willie earned his first • 
red stars simply by leaving the sandbox 
area to sit by the side ofthe pool. His tiny, 
incremental successes culminated in his 
ability to swim one year later. 

· Unusual success stories? Not at all. 
Would you believe that a program that 
costs Bethlehem taxpayers almost noth
ing, educates nearly 1,000 chil!(ren yearly 
- with a 99 percent success rate - and 
provides jobs for Bethlehem teenagers 
never stops to blow its own horn. 

The town summer swim program is 

· actually three d.stir.ct programs under 
one umbrella - leirn-to-swim, diving 
and tiny tot swim. The learn-to-swim 
program is cone uctod in small groups, 
with offerings fr3m teginning swimmer 
on up to advanced The exient of the 
skills taught is consi:lerable. One critical 
technique '- ono ttat goes a long way 

--...toward rt!ducing parent nightmares -is 
survival float. 

Springboard Giving is taught to those 
children able to dive 3ff a board and swim 
at least 20 yards. C:asses are kept small 
and range from beg;r.ner to advanced. 

Tiny tot swim, r<sponsible for those 
red stars and renartable success stories, 
is the foundation of ihe entire program. 
The basis of th< pogram is one-to-one 
instruction; for 30 tiny tots there are 30 
trained instructc rs, and having the same 
instructor for 10 continuous sessions 
offers instructor and child the opportun
ity to build a rapport that breeds its own 
success. The renlts are obvious. 

The idea for Bethlehem's swim pro
gram emerged from a Boy Scout project 
by Roger Bone ard has grown to 36 
classes for Y"Un!Stecs befween the ages of 
4 and 14 years. Jac:.C Wipple, supervisor 
of town aquatic programs, exerts a 
strong, guiding ha3d, particularly evi-

PENIVENINGS UNTIL ·g:lllJTit - ·•wow OPEN SUNDAYS***-

ROUTE 144 . 3 FARMS DAIRY STORE . ' 767-2252 
(Prices Effective 8118/82 to 8/25/82 Prices 'SUDTect to Chan e 

Whole 

1.69 "lb. Bottom Rounds Cut 
(Eye Included) to Order 

BONELESS . BONELESS CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST . CHUCK STEAKS PORK CHOPS 

1.69 lb. 1.69 lb. 2.29 lb. 
GRADE A GRADE A EXTRA LEAN 

CHICKEN BREASl CHICKEN l:EGS STEW BEEF 

1.29 I b, (No Backs) 79C lb. (No Backs) l.89 lb. 

ROUND BOTTOM ROUND EYE ROUND 
CUBED STEAKS ROAST ROAST 

1.99 lb. 2.49 lb. 2.69 lb. 

LAND OF LAKES HANSEL & GRETEL H~NSEL & GRETEL 
. AMERICAN CHEESE BAKED VIRGINIA HAM GERMAN BOLOGNA · 

2.09 lb. '2.99 lb. 1.79 lb. 
'-

OUR OWN · OUR OWN 
FARM FRESH 

CHURNED 
TUB BUTTER COTTAGE CHEESE BUTTERMILK 
1.55 lb. .76C lb. .57e qt. 

. ' 
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dent in the individualized instruction That means that every child can leave 
· approach. every session feeling successful. · 

But i format as extraordinary as this Because the children are so young, that 
o_:te needs a personality stamp, which this feeling is assured through conCrete 
p:ogram has in the person of Swimming evidence -the famousred stars. During. 
Supervisor Fran FitzPatrick. In addition ·one recent session it was quite chilly and 
tu her training in physical education, she one youngster couldn't face the pool's 
brings 10 years experience teaching cold water. Uh-oh, no red star, right? 
severely handicapped children. Fran· Wrong. Simply flU a plastic bowl with 
a;>plies all the tools of that trade, namely water, practice blowing bubbles or · 
individualized instruction and ·goal putting your nose in, and another 
flexibility. The start of each tiny tot potential swimmer is off and learning! 
session ·finds Fran gathering her young A spin-off from this teaching style is 
participants into a circle for a sort of the concept of competing with oneself 
dialogue pep talk. From their respon- rather than others. Most parents are all 
es anc behaviour - "I know the -one too familiar with the frustration their 
person I'm allowed to splash; my · children feel after a performance in which 
teacher!" - it's obvious 'that she is .a their only thought is: "how well did 1 
person who know and enjoys children. stack up· against my friendsr' In tiny tot 
5 he is :learly a high powered teacher with swim •. the children are happily absorbed 
a very soft touch. with the tasks given by their instructors 

Tinv tot classes run for 30 minutes. and appear to take little notice of their 
There" are no "snow days." Swimming peers. The result is a poolfullof 4 year 
novies are shown when rain prohibits olds, some sitting on the steps simply 

. ~etting into the pool. picking up rings, others splashing about 
Fran's goal is not to scout for future with a kickboard, a few actually swim-

Delmar Dolfins or produce budding ming. Eacli child is obviously pleased 
Olympic-quality swimmers. Rather, her with what they are doing, despite the 
expectations . range from wanting to range, of skills around them. 
"have a child feel comfortable in a few One father described the enthusiastic 

l""in_c_h_es_o_f_w,;.a_t_er_o_n_u;.p_to-re•a-1 s_w_i_m,;.m_._. n.;;g_. "--d-in_n.;.er;.-.;,;ta..;b,le -~~nversations ~ ~is son 

HOUSECRAFT 
EXPERT 

painting= remockling repair 
=== cabinetry ;... design=== 

439.-4378 

PETER LAURIE 

AUGUST 
SPECIALS 

NISHIKI 
& VISTA BICYCLES 

Highly rated by. 
Consumer Reports 

FREE SERVICE & FULL 
WARRANTEES ON ALL 

NEW BIKES 

We take Trade-Ins 
Aosorted used bikes We'll Sentlce Any Bike 
from 115°0 

• Vista Alpine 10 Speed ................. $165.00 
• Nlshlkl Sport 10 Speed . : ............... $170.00 
• Nlshlkl Marlnalz 12 Speed, 

Alloy Frame & Wheels , ........... , ..... $215.00 
• VIsta Espada 12 Speed .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. $219.00 
• Bianchi All-Alloy 10 Speeds ...... , . . . 15% OFF 

lt3q-~6Sit 
<tVic k, profQSSi onal· wvkCl 

· 35S OCZ!bwora O.VCZ , Ct~ 

NASSAU TIRE 
. 50 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

439-0322 
"At the Bridge" 

- --=----

-S~~~liGitT 
SUBSCRIPTION 

1"1 ALBANY COUNTY 
0 1 YEAR $9.00 
0 2 YEARS $15.00. 
0 ELSWHERE 

0 
:::; 
< 

fJ> 
..; 
)> 
..; 
m 

~ 
"0 

10 
.0 
0 
m 

1 YEAR $11.50 

)> 
0 
0 
JJ 

r:l 
fJ> 

MAIL TO: The Spotlight, P.O. 
Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12QS4.: 



gaied .him ~ith thetfa;·s'st~cesses. 
,. 

A mother whose .diild has learning 
sabilitiesspoke highlx of tiny tot swim's 
ility to integrate· her son . smoothly. 
trent and grandparent involvement 
'aked on the last day of the session; 
Olaroids and rhovi'e cameras were 
eked, 30 nimble water rats frolicked for 
e family album. 
However, a lack of structured parent 
volxement appears to be' a short
ming. Fran FitzPatrick and her 

sistants are full of tips for introducing 
ildren to water. Parents would likely be 
en to attend a lecture or receive specific 
idelines for developing their child's 
imming skills. A dialogue between 
rents and staff would expose parents to 
e teaching phiiosophy, as well as 
courage carry-over both between the 
ssions and when the sessions are 
mpleted. 

iny tot swim is entirely self-supporting. 
he fee for each child is $17. The learn to 
im part of the program is supported by 
combination of federal and local 

onies. And 'Plans are to continue 
ffering town youngsters these swimming 
ssions. One thousand soggy, smiling, 

ometimes shivering children would 
lerate nothing else. 

abe Ruth averages 
Although only able to boast the fourth 

ighest team batting average in the five
earn Bethlehem Babe Ruth Baseball . 

ague at ,262, the Blue Cross-Blue 
hiled squad walked away the \lndis

ted regular season winner.with an 11-5 
ecor.d. 

Topping the team batting averages at 
cason's end was the National Savings 
ank squad, whose .330 average. merited 
ajor League material. Lod by Jim 
ering, the Savings Bank batters ·were 

·ffective 131 times in 397 official at-bats. 
In ,second place .·was Main Care 

Heating with a .285 average, followed by 
kippy's Music with .266, Blue Cross

Blue. Shield with .262, and General 
Electric's basement' .221. 

·,Many big league scouts would more 
han blink twice at ihe · .274 league 

average, with the young players reaching 
base 521 times in 1,898 official chances. 

St. Tho~as wins again 
St. Thomas weathered a I 0-run, third 

inning outburst by rival Glenmont and 
came back Thursday for a 12-1 r win to 
capture its second straight Church 
Softball playoff championship. 

Nautical bandits 
Thieves snuck onto a sailboat moored 

on the Hudson River o~f Sinne Rd. in 
Selkirk and stole a rope and sails worth 
an estimated $387, according to Bethle
hem police. The b9at's mast was also 
damaged. 

~ '"!<"'-. -~-·"· 

SpoTLiGitT .· 
SPORTS 

Winner.s bypassed 
Several local swimmers were inadver

tently omitted from last week's Spotlight' 
account of the Adirondack Long-Course 
and Age-Group swimming champion
ships at Delmar's Elm Ave. Park pool 
Aug. 6-8. 

Susan ~allery of Delmar. swimming 
for the Albany Starfish team, wont he 13-
14 girls' 100-yard butterlly and, swim
ming .. up" one level, captured the senior 
girls' 200-yard 'fly .. Her times were 
1:11.75 and 2:38.42 respectively. 

. Dirk Applegate, Voorheesville star, 
was a triple winner, taking the 100, 200 
and 400 freestyie·crowns. Swimming for 
the Albany :';tarfish team, he was clocked 
in 57.27 in the sprint. 2:08.97 in the 200 
and >1:40. 77 in the 400. 

Two of his teammates on last season's 
combined Voorheesville-Guilderland 
scholastic swim team also won their 
events from competitors over a wide area 
of the state. Chris Martin of Voorhees-· 
ville captured the 200-yard backstroke in 
2:30.25, and Andy Renshaw of Guilder
land took the 100 backstroke in I :06.69 
and the 100 'fly in 59.74. 

All three competed for the Starfish. 
overall winher of the .group ·team 

. championship and the boys' division ti.tle. 

Concerned parents 
Concerned Parents. of Bethlehem, a 

recently formed organization, will hold 
its next meeting Tues., Aug. 24, at 7:15 
p.m. in room 106 of the Bethlehem Town· 
Hall. 

Substance abuse, alcohol, marijuana, 
arid responsibility will be the topics 
disCussed. Marilyn Bh.im, assistant 
director of . the Albany County Pre-· 
vention, Education and Treatment 
Program for YouthfulSubstance Abuse 
will conduct the program .with parent. 
participation. 

Parents who have not yet become in- · 
volved are encouraged to attend. Call 
Nancy Haller at 445-7888 for infor
matiOn. 

./ 

Dies in crash 
A motorcycle accident on Rt: 85A 

north of New .Salem Tuesday morning 
left Curtis Guba, 23, of Albany, dead ina 
cornfield, according to Albany County 
sheriff's deputies. Deputies said Guba's 
motorcycle went Off the road, struck a 
telephone guide wire and he was thrown 
about 20 feet into the field. 

Wedding Invitations 
Social Announcements 

. Typesetting • Layout • Deslgl) 
Stationery • Brochures 

Business Cards • Newsletters 
• Pamphlets • NCR Forms 

Envelopes • Free Estimates 
Offset Printing 

~~g;~phi~; 

= F0r All Your It' 

Automotive Needs 
it's 

PRO.FESSIONAL 
· ' Printers·--~ 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, N.Y. 
Call Gary Van Der Linden· 

(518) 439-4949 

FOR THE 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE .. 
Tinting f., Bleachmg 

Custom Styling 
Expert Cutt1ng & Perms 

170 "'-in SL. Re~ 
756-2042 

26 Moidon ........ Al>any 

462-6403 

AUTO PARTS 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

439:4931 

IT'S DICKER 
MONTH AT 
NAUTILUS-DELMAR 
30 Day Fitness Bonanza (Aug. 4th -
_Sept. 4th). Let's Face It! August is not 
only ours (and the industry's) Slow
est mo"nth; it's our Annlversar)tl So ~we've decided to let You Dicker 
For Your Membership, like you do for your car, your home, etc. 

We'll start with our regular rates; you counter with some ndiculous 
"offer"; then we'll dicker (negotiate) back and forth until You Make Us 
An Offer We Can't Refuse. The savings for you could be substanti-al; the 

. new business, for us, coLJid ··round our· our schedule. nicely. We Both 
benefit! You can trim down, firm up, stretch out. stref1gthen and 
improve your cardio-vascular condition·. And We can keep busy 
atten_di~g to your neEtdS ,and desires dur111.ft an otherwise stow month. 
. Th1s IS ~he chance you ve bee;n looking lor to get both m1nd and body 
10 shape -- linal\yl So. Stop Dawdtmg - and Start Dickering! ·~ . 

Call439-2778 for your Dicker Date! 
. ..,..,.... 

Young and old score at Game·~ 
.Jell Clark outwrestled the llu . .Janet 

ShatTer swam her reputation to a near 
sta.ndstill and some relatiYe old-timer~" 
"mastered" much of their competition· to 
highlight local finishers in last weekend's 
Empire State Games in Syracuse. 

Clark, the Vdorheesville High School 
·star, won a fir;t-place gold medal in the 

12-3-pound division ·of schol~stic greco
roman wrestling. Despite feeling Linder 
the weathe-r, Clark remained over his 
opponent enough to grab a 7-5 decision 
in the final. · 

Miss Shaffer, a former Open I 00-meter 
freestyle Empire Games champion, waS 
nearly as spectacular this time, despite 
less poof time this summer, coming in 
1.09 seconds behind winner Alicia Dugan 
of Pittsford for a silver medal in the time 
of I minute, 2.31 seconds. She matched 
that performance in the Open 50-meter 
freestyle swim, ·coming in second again iri 
the time of_ 28.24 seconds, behin.(l 
Syracuse's Connie Snedeker's 27.8?· 

The area's best performance m track 
and field was turned in by Kurt Boluch of 
Delmar, who shone in his heats in the 
400-meter intermediate hurdles to qualify 
for the finals, where he finished a solid 
sixth. 

The Masters Division in -s~imming 
was pew this year to the five-year-old 

LJanH.:~. and did not count in the team 
~cores. but there was no shortage of 
de~cn-cd pride in four local swimmer~· 
·indi\'idual performances. John Mac
kcn;ic of Delmar came away with four
medals in two days of swimming, winning 
gold in the 200-meter individual medley 
and 400-me.ter freestyle and taking silvery
seconds in the 100-meter breaststroke 
and 1500-meter freestyle, all in the 55-59 
year-old division. / · 

Bill Shaffer, in that' same age group. 
earned certificates for his seconds. in the 
50 and . 200-meter freestyles and for 
fourth i~ thelOO-meter freestyle: 

MaryLou Schulz swam .unopposed in 
the 40-44 year-old division for women, 
but earned four golds by eclipsing Games' 
time standards,in the 50, 100, 400 and 
1500~meter freestyles. She also earned a 
certificate of merit for h~r first in the 50-
meter bUtterfly. 

Linda Salsberg found the 35-39 age 
bracket more competitive, but still. 
earred three medals, a silver in the 100-
rrieter breaststrqke, and two bronzes 
(thirds) in the 50 and I 00-meter free

'styles. 
()f other local note was scholastic boys· 

division swimmer Matt Holland, who 
made the finals, and finished sixth, in the · 
200-meter intermediate medley. 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
SUPREME COURT: 
COUNTY OF ALBANY , 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM for the Use 

and Benefit of the 
BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT, 

Petitioner-Condemnor, 
-against-

has been entered in the Albany 
County Clerk's Office on 20 July 
1982, and further, pursuant to said 
order there has been filed together 
therewith a copy of the easement 
describing the rights acquired, a 
description of the location of the 
easement and a copy of the acqui-

11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: {518) 465-1403 

(Aug. 18} 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Boord 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethle
hem, Albany County, New York will 
hold a public hearing on Wednes
day, August 25, 1982 at 8:00p.m. at · 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, ·New York to take 
action on application of Mr. and Mrs. 
lawrence J. Bruno, Bo~~: 281, Dela
ware Turnpike, Delmar,· New York 
for a Variance under Article V of the 
Bethlehem Town .Zoning Ordinance 
to permit construction of on addition 
to a non-conforming use at e~~:isting 
stand at premises, 13.42 New Scat
land Rood, Slingerlands, Town of 

THE PHILADELPHIA CHURCH, INC., 
Respondent. 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION 
INDEX NO. 734 7-82 

TO: THE PHILADELPHIA CHURCH, 
INC. 
c/o New York District of the 

Assemblies of God 
677 West Onondaga Street 
Colvin Station, P.O Box 1 
~yrOC':JSe, New York 13205 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an or
der has been m,ade by Honorable 
Vincent G. Bradley, Justice of th~ 
Supreme Court on 14 July 1982, 
granting the petitior\ of the peti
tioner-~ondemnor her~in, vesting 
title to the permanent easement des
cribed therein and that said order 

sition mop, _ 
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 

that the condemnee of such property 
shall, if so desired, ·on or before 15 
October 1982, file a written claim, 
demand or notice of appearance 
with the Town Clerk of the Town of 
Bethlehem and with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Albany County, all 
pursuant to the provisions-of § 503, 
Eminent Domain Procedure low. 

This notice is being served and 
published pursuant to and in com
pliance with § 502(8), Eminent Do-
main Procedure low. · 
DATED:- July 20, 1982 

JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner

Conedmnor 
Office and P.O. Address 

Bethlehem. · / 
CHARLES B. FRITTS 
Chairman 

· Board of Appeals" 
{Aug. 18) 

SAVE YOUR· CASH 
Lease Your New 1983 Ranger Pickup 

983 Ford Ranger Pickup, 4 Cyl., 4 Speed, Radial Tires, EST. 
PG 27, Est. Highway ~9, Many in Stock From Which to 

$1 3 3 ~~tax per month 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
TERMS: Your Trade Will Lower Your Payment 

Months - Closed End Lease Based on 60,000 Miles Total 
Total of Payments 56,386'0 · 

For More Information Call Marian Laurin 
or Ken Zarcone 489-5414 

799 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY, 489-5414 
! . . 
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1981 LUV PICKUP. Rust
proof, cap, 20,000 mi.. Ex
cellent condition. $5,500 or 
B.O. 765-4256. . 3T818 

"75 RABBIT -runs wells, 
good gas, oiL $1,800, stereo. 
765-2878. 

CARS $2001 Trucks $150! 
Available at local gov't sales. 
Call (refundable) 1-714-
569-0241, ext. 2643 for di
rectory that shows you how 
to purchase. 24 hrs. 3T91 

1975 VW RABBIT, 4 spd., 
AM/FM ra9io, good cond., 
asking $1,050.462-1878. 

'71 SAAB 99, standard, 
good cond., runs well.' 
$2,000. Call 439-8244 after 
5 p.m. 

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

FIREWOOD-John Geurtz{:' 
872-2078 .. 

Pratt-Vail Associates 
Tax Consultants 

Busin~ss Engineers 

ACcountin~-Bookkeepint:, 
_FUnctions 

lndh,idUal Returns 
Tax PlanninR 

Partnership & Co;porati . 
· RetUrns 

Specialization 

-~<tma!l, ·Medium Si:~:e Business 
· Payroll/Sales Tax Returns 
& Functions. Journals, 

.:r.edgers~ Work. papers 
· , Mainlairied 

4.19·0761 or 371-3311 
· 278 Delaware A ,.e. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

WE BUY WE SELL 
ANTIQUES 

Good Used Furniture 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU'S 
ANTIQUES 
439-2507 • 439-1388 

Closed Sunday 

Period Furniture Count!Y Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
!569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6611 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00.5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. -

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints_ 

Sue ~ck lnter\on .. 439-3296. 

{i~ll 
439-0002 

2100 New Scotland Rd. 
· Route 85, New Scotland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 
Se~t. 10-4:30, Sun.- 1-2-4:30 

.4/~.4/dudfJ~u 

-

FABRIC 
, WALLPAPER z 

- ' 

BENNINGTON 'pine •qUeen 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 wor:<1s, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
· advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publicatiOI") the following Thursday. 

439-4949 

size_bed & triple dre'!jser." 
Beautiful! $300. 439-2855. ~ 

21 FT. HOLIDAY Rambier 
trailer. Fi><ed on #1 site on 
Union Falls/High Falls Lake 
(near dock). Carpeted, 
sleeps 6. $2,200. 439-9108 .. 

,439-4949 

WOOD SPLITTING. We do 
it for you, by the job. Call · 
Jim Haslam at 439-9702. 

.RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
supervise 7 yr. old girl, lt. 
housekeeping, weekdays 3-
6, school yr., Sling. Own 
trans. required. Reply Box 
B, c/o Spotlight, P.O. Box 
152, Delmar, NY 12054. · 

2T818 

BABYSITTER: Mon.-Fri., 
'Del Lanes, 439-2224, 

BABYSITTER needed for 6-
yr.-old. Elm Estates area. 
Selkirk school district. Call 
439-6480 after 6. 

Submit in person or by mail with check or money order 
to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

SECRETARY, experienced, 
for Delmar law office. Send 
resume to Box "S", c/o 
Spotlight, PO Box 152, Del
mar. N.Y. 12054 

BABYSITTER for 2 boys, 
part-time m<;>rnings, near 
Beth. HS. 439-3286. 

SALESPERSON-gifts, 
housewares, Sat.'s a must, 
Hilchie's Hardware.· Call 
439-9943. 2T825 

HOUSEKEEPER-BABY· 
SITTER, 9-5 for 3 weeks 
starting approx. Oct. 15.-
439-3291. 

MATURE, reliable person 
to oc~asionally sit with 
elderly woman. 439-1924 
evenings. 

HOUSEKEEPER-BABYSIT
TER, 5 days a week, hours 
2 to 7, Cooking. Kids 8 
and 11 yrs. Call Michele; 
439-0614. 

CHILD CARE in Elsmere, 
7 & 10 years old, II. house
keeping. From 3:15-5:45 
weekdays. Good starting 
pay. Call 439-4226 after 
6 p.m. 

BABYSITTER for delightful 
one-year-old. Part-time. 
Prefer my home. 439-5993. 

BABYSITTER, 3 days a 
week. Must drive. Starting 
September. 2'h ·miles past 
Bethlehem H.S. Reply to 
Box H," c/o The Spoilight, 

·PO Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 
12054 2T825 

: KITCHEN SET, 6 ch;irs, ' 
. " $70; Italian marble coffee .. 

EXPERIENCED carpet layer table, $70. 439-4891. · : 
to lay carpet m small room. . .. 
Call 439.0410 eveningS:-'- ANTIQUE oak park benches· 

(3), refinished, excellent' 
DAIRY QUEEN store in cond. 439.0457. • 
Glenmont, K-Mart Plaza, 
full- & part-time, must be 

mornings in Sept. 
463-454·5. 

SOFA, 4-piece sectional, 
br,own, good cond., Colonial : 
Acres. 439-4796. ) 

. REFRIGERATOR, 2.5 cubic·: 
ft., ideal for dorm or bar. · · 

EXPERT . After 5, 439-2515. 
' AND JEWELRY , . 
; Jewelry design. · · , 80 HONDA, 750 cc, e.xc. 
Engraving. LE-WANDA! cond., 3,900 m1., as_kmg . 

. JEWELERS, INC. Delawarei $2,100. 482-3844 after 5. 
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of'·----- .2T825, 

·service. TF '· HO TRAINS: Need cash for ' 
college? Giving. up the:· 

·hobby? Collector will buy ' ' 
1975 GT 550 SUZUKI, ex-. t~ains, accessories. Also; I 
cellent condition $825 Ltonel 0 gauge ~nd Ameri-: , 
237-9809. · : ~:__"~_gauge. 768-26~. J 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
.! 
' 

Support your local advertisers 

The DOWN TUBE 
CYCLE SHOP 

THE BIKE SHOP OWNED 
AND RUN BY BICYCLISTS 

"Our Prices Are Reasonable" 
LIUZZI BROS. . 

Blacktop Specialists 
Retld~ntlal, Commercial 

Industrial - Fully Insured 
---. - 482-8954 -

_ Latexlle Super Seal 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE OUR 

BEST RECOMMENDATIONS 

-·:::PENTRY l' 
ALL TYPES J 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 --·-·-

!}t ~lbt rtr~immp 
a.mccps ll.tb 

DELMAR, 
-NEW YORK 
439-6416 

TimeFor ti) 
Spring Cleaning . . . 
Shadrach & Co. 
Chimney .Sweeps · 

CaiLTim 447-5752. 

'SHIMEl 
tONTRACTING 

• All Type Siding 
• Roofing 
• Complete ExteriOr 
• Rem~delling 

10 Years Exp. 
Insured & Guaranteed 
Joe v·~n Valkenbui-g-

GINSBURG. ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured •.Guaranttied 
"My Prices Won't Shock "You" 

459-~702 

Cords - Face Cords 
Split & Delivered -

with our summer prices. 
7S6-3680 or 449-8919 · 

REirNA,RD K. McCLUSKY 
PHONE:.,I5181 43S·9827 _ 

' 'L~ose Springs, Suttons, . 
' Minor Repairs, New Foam 
' . , . Cushion !;ills.,.. . 

The Shade Shop • 

IH~INCIYMIAN FOR H 
Odd Jobs and Repairs 

of all Kinds " 
Caii.GARY HALBEDEL 

at 463-6802 

439-4130 -~~~a:i~~ 
itiBI· Jj 

,J. v. Ennis 
!Jesign & Contracting 

Residentai/Commercial 

• Complete Home Repair 
Service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

. Fully Insured 

·oeima ,-· '• 
439-9134 

Laiham 
-783,9105 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED~ 
"AComp~te 

Prof~ssional SeiVice"' 
·- Tree Spraying
-Design 
-Planting 
- Maintenance 
- Nurse!)' Stock· 
"It's/Only Naturcii"-·; : 

:iRIAN HE.RRINGro'iP· 
482-2671:!. 

Willia~ P. McKeough 
Complete Landscape ., 

Service 
·and Nursery Stock 

439-4665 

---·-
.Lawn Mowing 
_Trimming 

PQinllng 
Wood SpiiHing 

COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL 
Jim Haslam 439-9702 

,LAWN MOWERS 

- ~~~J~~!JT 
'Authorized·· 
·Sales - Service 
Parts & Accessories 
Prompt Reliable Service 

We service onf}l 
'LAWNCBOY 

Brlns Aarcfware 
444 Delaware Ave. 
'Albany, N.Y. . 462-4236 
(CO~.- Whitehall-Rd. & Second Ave.) . 

.· - MASONA~ -: 
OLD & NEW WORK 

Bill Stannard 
. 768-2893 
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PEI~CIH Lop rabbits, pedi
stock. All ages. 

19-00:12 after 6 p.m. 

·tO ·srore-·nas····a•:.~.~~:!i~ll 
election ·of A 
aga snd Covert 

.: ,_ 

i CASUAL SET 
f ol Stuyvesant Plaza 
~ - -·- --·- . . . .. 

VOGEL ~d). ·, 
Painting ~~ 

Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIAliST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 

WALLPAPER APPLIED 
DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior · 
INSUREO 

• Residential Specialis~ 
• Interior 1 Exterior · 

Jnsureil · -Ri(ferimce; 

.m.:w7 

, .. 

LlnorN. garden tools sharp- ·NORMAN SKILL SEPTIC 
·~ned. Also lawn mowers.' TANK Cleaners. Systems 
saws, chain saws, scissors, installed, sewer rooter ser-

GLENMONT AREA duplex. I BUY old cameras. toys. 
$350 per month. Adults pre- radios. dolls. postcards. 
!erred. security, 3 BR, LA, photos. trains. crocks. 
DR, kitchen. w/wcarpeting, books, furniture. Eves. 
stove & ref. (No animals.) 439-5994. TF 
Call after 12 p.m.,436-1989. 

[jAR AGEl 
.SALES. . . 

. · shears, etc. 439- vice, 767-9287. TF 

WANTED: Housecleaning 
jobs, Bethlehem area. Ex
perienced, references. Call 
betwn. 5 &.tp.m. 439-3317. 

2T84 
BABYSITTING. Mother of 
two wishes to babysit tod- 1 
dler. Full-time, my Glen
mont home. 439-0188. 

2T818 

CHILD CARE..,.warm, lov
ing, experienced.My home, 
part-time. 439-Q403. 

COLLEGE teacher. tutor. 
in high· school/college so
cial sciences, writing skills. 
Taking students for fall '82. 
439-0403. 

PAINTING. Interior, exte
rior, lawnmowing, small 
home repairs. Free estimate. 
439-3996. 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN· 
ERS ·s!'rving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

. HERM'S TREE SERVICE,! 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

DONATIONS of good used 
DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft., items for flea market and 
parking. office or retail · auction. New Salem Re
space. $250/mo. 439-6335 formed Church. For pick-up 
8-5 p.m. TF call 439-6179 or 765-2279. 

lofjft$il.)" <Ff(51JUiE''' WOODEN SWING SET in 
ALUMINUM siding cleaning H,.. . ..... :'!;}'\ .... , ; .. , .. Jii ...... L good cond. for bonus child 
service: by N.E. Mechanical in family. ca'll eves 439-9103. 
Cleaning Corp. For esti- 250' ON SCHROON RIVER . 

mates call 60H52-7994 · $~4~0~~ry ~r~~~;P~~; c~~i~~ !w""'ic"'l"'a"',.:"' .. ;·"'!ii"',, "'.ix'";"''l!"';o"'J"';u"':•····"'"N:r:"';"')"I""I'! 

463-2927. 80 minutes from 
Albany, 10 minutes from 
Gore MI. TF 

FURNITURE, boats, cars, 
etc. Safe, dry & secure. ;1%f,}\f1!ifu1JtWJI,Ifi:fijJI1il . 
By the month or year. Del-
mar area, 768-2976 after COLLECTOR seeking old 
4 p.m. Lionel, Am. Flyer, lves. 

'Maerklin trains. Call 463-
4988. TF 

OFFICE, 325 sq. ft., heated, 16" BICYCLE: Trai.ning 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar. wheels not necessary. Call 
439-2613. TF . 439-0010. 

DELMAR AREA HOUSE. 
3-4 bedrooms. Will consi
der purchase option. Call· 
489-4510. 

RESPONSIBLE couple, 2 
children, desire 2-3-BR apt. 
up to $300 unheated in Del
mar. 462-0505. 

3-4 BEDROOM HOME, until 
June, 1983. Couple with one 
child, Eaton & ·Breuel, 
439-8129. 

·BUSINES.S DIREC ORY 
Support your local advertisers 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
· Your cllo/ce of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem t<ennels) 
~E~ERVA TIONS REQUIRED 

Ele.anor Cornell • 
=- ---
- - --y- ,«i<r;=rr~y-';'"Yt;-~-n°}' 
--·-·-y~~--

Home Plumbing · 
Repair Work .;Eo 
Bethlehem Area· i 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

FNHJ E•tlmate• • Rea•onal)le 

for the three R's 
n Plumbing· & He•llin~·i 
Repairs & Installations 

• Responsible 
. • Reliable 
• Reasonable 

If that's what you want 
in a Plumber CALL · 

Bob McDonald 
756-2738 

Shelhamer Roofing 

o' SNOW SLIOES 
• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERFNCES 

756-9386 

Slate 
Buill-Up · 

Wood Shingle 
Gutters 

Ice Slides 
Repairs 

Insured • Gu·anwtee.dl 
FREE ESTIMATES 

439-3541 

• Solar energy e·valuations 
• Solaf domestic hot water 
• Solar space heat 
• Solar greenhouses 
• Attraclive and custom 

designed applications 

SERVICES 
Drain Field• lnttalled ·& hpair•d 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Type• Backhoe Worlc 

. 439-2645· 

Superior Painting 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering & Ta.ping 
All Work Insured 

Call 439-0113 

2;UPAN CONSTRUCTION 
Landscapln_g and Trucking 

•. Bulldozing 
• Landscaping 
•. Sewer line hookups' 
·and installation 

• Tree service 
• Land clearing 
• Blacktopping 
• Equipment rental 
• Backhoe 
• Topsoil / 
• Crushed stone 
• Gravel 
• Fill 
• Sand 
18 Years Experience. all work 
guaranteed. For free estimates 

caii_Mike or Jim 

Made to Order 
P.,rotect your table lop 

Call for FREE Estimate • 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

TOPSOIL 
CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

Cedar Hill, Selkirk 

SANDY LOAM 
CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL • Fill 
767-9608 767-2862 

Finest Quality Loam ' 
J. Wiggand & 

Sons . 
GLENMONT 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tnmming • Cabling • Remov1ng 
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES~! 

439-5052 

• REMOVAL·· 
, • PRUNING 
. o. CABLING 

• 24 ,Hr. Emergency Service 

Estimates ~Pully ·lns,uredl 
439-7365· 

Tctna Gecti"J(., 
TREE F.xJ•J<;IffS 

Complete Tree 
and 

Stump Removal 
Tree and Turf 

Spray Treatments 

Free l~!llitlmut~!li · 
F11IIJo• ln!liun:d 
765-4442 

WELDING 
ARC/GAS/TIG 

Mobile Units • SandblaSting 
• Snowplow 

reconditioning 
• Painting 
• General repair 

WELDER • Free estimates 
N.Y.S. Certified 

Mark S. Taylor 
Voorheesville 

16:==765-2856 =:=!! 

SUPPORT YOUR 
. LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

493 STRATTON PL., off 
K1!naware Ave.. Aug. 21. 
10-3. 

AUG. 21, 9-3, 69 Marlboro 
Rd. Teen clothes. toys, 
storm windows, Anderson 
windows. Much more. 

AUG. 20-21, 55 Union Ave., 
9-4. Dishwasher, good cloth
ing, tires, dishes, mise 

FOR ALL \ 
YOUR 

PR.INTING 
NEEDS 

~pe~tgral?.~.!~ 
nners 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
·Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-4949 

and Wood Shades 
· and Vertical Blinds 

utters-Sol.ar Shades 
Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

'. 
us. for your 

vacation, residential 
or commercial needs. 

·We service 4 mqior 
Adirondack Lakes. 

Large selection 
available. 

LAND-OF-LAKES 
REALTY 
494-4185 

REAL ESTATE 
r@alf@l 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave. 

431:J~7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. J 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

:!(1'';,- c:.11r 

~w§graphics 
Printers .. ~--
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Media Rare 
An occasional cominentary on the 
world of newspapers, radio· and 

television. 
By Nat Boynton 

Even the most grizzled o( Capitol 
watchers in Albany, scarred and bloodied 
from many scenes of. legislative leger
demain and political plundering in state 
government over the years, are shocked 
at the disclosure this month of the 
Cunningham Caper. 

Seldom in recent years has a political 
· ploy, even the blatant ones that surface 
periodically, left such a bad taste or been 
so widely condemned by private citizens. 
As a topic of conversation in neighborly· 
gatherings, backyard cookouts, lunch 
conversations on Delaware Ave. and . 
casual encounters at the postoffice or 
drugstore, the Cunningham gam bit 
rates No. 1.,, 

You recall the story . ·. , and there ar~ 
certain to be foUowups: the revelation 
that an overpaid political lackey in the 
Carey Administration has been granted a 

'one-year leave of absence to monitor a 
Harvard University program offering 

. career training for state employees, . 
. · That in itself would· hardly be news

worthy. The outrage. here comes from 
'two sources: one, the year's leave is being 
granted with full pay ($47,600) as well' as 
the state picking up the tab for the $7,500 
tuition, and,· two, the fact that the 
beneficiary, one William T. Cunning
ham, ·is a political train-bearer for the 
governor with no visible professional 
contribution to any state agency or 
function. 

The Albany Times- Union broke the 
story in its Aug. 2 edition, identifying 
Cunningham as a "political activist." The 
Times- Union played it straight, stating 
that Cunningham had participated in 
Carey's two gubernatorial campaigns, 
and had been appointed last month to the 
state Dept. of Transportation as a depu\y 
commissioner. The paper also said that 
. Cunningham had admitted he had no 
background in the transportation field. 

The story attributed the ploy to the 
Office of Employee Relations, a unit of 
the Executive Dept. headed by Meyer S. 
Frucher. 

The implications are· nauseating to 
taxpa:yers, even those reasonably immune 
to political philanthropy in state official
dom as practiced by Nelson Rockefeller 
and continued by Hugli Carey. The shock 
element in the Cunningham horror is its 
blatant insult to hard-working citizens, 

giving a lush administrative appoint
ment. to a campaign worker totally 
unqualified for the job, and then shipping 
hi'll off to a campus vacation-with-pay 
without any plan or basis for putting that 
learning experience to gainful use for the 
benefit of the state administration or the 
taxpayers. 

The whole thing would be amusing if it 
weren't so nauseating. The appointment 
gives the public an unintended glimpse 
into the inner c,onspiracies of the 
administraiton: witness the ludicrous 
confession of Cunningham that he had 
no background for the job, .an admission 
apparently made to a riewsman while the 
state PR man assigned to protect the ploy 

. was out of earshot. Then you have the 
ridiculous spectable of a reward to a 
political houseboy for campaign fidelity 
that wiD carry over to a new administra-' 
tion, perhaps even a .Republican one. 

The gambit ·has offended more than 
beleaguered taxpayers. The Organiza
tion of New.YorkState Management/
Confidential Employees, which reportedly 

· represents some 3,000 of the 10,000 non
unionized management-level state em
ployees, has filed a protest with Frucher's 
office, urging the director to revoke the 
Cunningham giveaway and others made 
under the "education" program. 
-· But in these days of inflated digits, who 

. car-es about the 'nuinbers-$47,000 
·salary, plus another $14,000 in pension, 
·Social Security, health insurance, '.etc., 
apart from the tuition and. other fees? •. 

Taxpayers do get one break, however. 
Nothing has been said in the papers on 
the matter of per diem-expenses paid 
state employees for lodging, meals, car 
mileage and other travel expenses while 
on state business. A spokesman ·at the 
Office of Employee Relations told the 
Spotlight that the state "has no intention" 

. of paying per diem to Cunningham while 
he is on his boondoggle. 

Presumably he will have to drive to his 
classes in his own car, pay for his own gas, 
meals and room, and even pay h~s owri 
tolls on the Mass Pike when he comes 
home weekends . 

For that matter, Cunningham pre
sumably can go to as many or as few 
classes as he wishes, and do as much or as 
little assigned homework as he pleases. 
The program requires him to make 
himself available for employment to the 
state after completing the course, but the 
state is not obligated to give him a job 
when he gets back. 

Let's hope the people who manage the 
state's affairs make better investments 
than this, at least most of the .time. 

·, 
i 

'What you might have done 
/ Editor, The Spotlight: I Vox Pop 

Vox Pop is open to all readers for ietters in 
good -taste on matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 Words are subject to 
abridgement. _and a fl. ·letters should be 
double-spaced and' typed if possible. 
Letters must be signed and include phone 
numbers: names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is the Friday before 
publication. 

·St. Thomas history needed 
Editor, The. Spotlight: 

.• This year the Parish Community. of St.;~ 
Thomas the 1\postle in Delmar will 
celebrate its Diamond Jubilee, marking 

· 75 years .of service· to the Town of 
Bethlehem. 

Open letter to the person who hit m: 
car at Tollgate Restaurant: j 

Do yo\1 realize how lucky you were Ia~ 
Tuesday evening? You only hit ril 
parked car. Only a miracle kept th 
incident from being a major catastroph 
On a summer evening people· a 
constantly coming and going around th 
popular ice cream parlor. They also stan 
outside enjoying their ice cream cones. 

But by a stroke of luck you ca' 
barreling into their parking lot when n 
one was outside. So you only hit 

·parked car - with such force'· it w 
. turned almost 90 degrees and ended u 
almost parallel to the restaurant an 
partly .. on the sidewalk. And if I hadn 
been sitting by the window and happene 
to glance out of it, I might not have see 

. my parked car moving sideways towar 
As part of the celebration many special ' me. When I rushed out, your car w 

events are planne'd. One of these is a going backwards. Were you getting read 
History Day. The Religious Education to leave the scene of the accident? Yo 
Office will be preparing an exhibittracing backed into the pole and then stoppe 
three quarters of a century of religious '!nd $Ot o.ut of YO!Ir car: 
education in the parish. If you have . And did you sbQw any remorse fort 
photographs of Religious. Education havoc yo1,1 had wrought? No, of c.our 

· classes, First Communion: or Confirm-· . not. You. looked at my car and sai 
ation 'celebrations, we would appreciate "That's only skin damage." 
and enjoy being able to display them, We Well, the "skin damage" to my bran 
are also looking to borrow old catechisms new car with 7,500 miles on it came t 
or. textbooks. which would help us to about. Sl,OOo. ·And •when that car 
make the parish's religious education • repaired it win' never again have its fu 
program coll)e alive again. ·· 'value because it will always be a car th 
· If you are able to help us in any way was in an accident. But. thank goodne 
please call the Religious Education Office .you didn't .arrive on the scene a fe 
at St. Thomas (439-3945) between 9:.JO minutes later: you would have hit my 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Thank you for your friends and 'me. because we were ju 
assistance. · • ready to leave.the restaurant. I hope ·yo 

MariaAiene VanValkenburg 
Coordinator of Religious Education 

Delmar '\ 

Happy Celebration 
J:iditor, The Spotlight: 
. Walt Miller and Fran Vunck, co

chairmen, the Sesquicentennial Com
mittee and the town of New Scotland 

-wish to thank you for your participation 
in our Heritage Day Observance, July 24. 

The cooperation and enthusiasm of so 
many individuals and organizations 
made the day one of happy celebration. 

The special insert was "super." We had 
·a job which we knew little about, and the 
extra things you people did sure helped. • 

Walt Miller 
Fran Vunck 

New S;:otland 

are sober enough- now to understan 
what you did and, also, what you mig 
have done. 

Name submitte 
Slingerland~ 

Steak roast raffle 
The Bethlehem Republican steak roa 

. today (Wednesday) will feature a raf 
with pairs of Lew Lehrman's re 
suspenders as prizes. 

And, according to Robert Olive 
chairman of Bethlehem Friends of Le 
Lehrman, to "enliven the prospects of 
winners will be one personally alit 
graphed and dated photo of Le 
Lehrman, which co'Uld become a collec 
or's item." 

The steak roast begins at 1 p.m. i 
Picards Grove in New Salem. 

-class~ia!__~rtisin] 

~jt~:;~c;,~~2~~ GEIST 
BERNINAEJ 
Floor Model Sale 
Savings Up To 

'· -----. t kS _ .. ,,. 
~·. 'WOr. ~::-= -- ,, . -·-=-~ 

~· ·~ 
I§?' for you! .. ---,_ 

-
"'.! 

Minimum $3.00for 10words, 25centseach additional wOrd. 
! Phone number coUnts as one word. 

' 
• DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 

0 MISC. FO_Ii SALE 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

' 0 HELP WANTED 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 SITUATI,i)NS WANTED 0 

' 

/ 

. 
' 

-

·I endo5e s for words 

Name 
' 

Address 

~hone_ 
MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Bo~ 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR a·RING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y._ 

-
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BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436·4236 

Route 9W Glen~ont, NV • Acro~s from Albany Motor Inn 

QUALIFIES FOR 
SONYMA MONEY 

• Carefree exterior maintenance & 
freshly painted interior. 

• Move in condition 3 bedroom home 
with 2 car garage. 

• Offered at $41,900.00. 
Call Jean Sutter 

PAGANO 
Real Estate 
439-9921 WEBER 

S4nnoo 0 
Discount Notions & Scl11ors 

Vanishing Oullt Clear1i Gilde Iron 
Cleaner REG. '200 

1171 

Henckel• Scl•sor 
Marker REG. 'F~ -

'161 

Fray Check 
REG. '20D 

S171 

LAundry Marter 
REG. s1oo 

'.89 

20% Off 

Glngher ~IISO,. 
20% Off 

Sewing Services 
Your Discount Sewing Center 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN -.CHECK AND COMPARE 
SINGER, BERNINA. NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES 

SEWING CLASSES AVAILABLE 
98A Everett Rd.' Albany, N.Y. 12205 458-2688 

George W. Frueh 
Sons·· 

-- Fuel Oil ~.,Kerosene 
Service Anyday - Anytime 

. ' 

Cash Dis(;ount 

Mobil® 
"436-1050 



~~'u·uu11111r to live upstate 
Linda Jean Whitman of Saranac Lake 

James T. Engleman, Jr. of Plaits
were married July· 24 in St. 

LTI•o"nas the Apostle Church in Delmar. 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

IJa•mes T. Engleman· of Delmar. 
Maid of honor was Nanette Gokey of 

Lake. The bridesmaids were 
Whitman and Donna Littel of 

l"''"u<•~ Island and Diane Medford and 
rn•on.na Engleman, sisters of the groom. 

The best man was Richard Herrmann. 
ushers were David Whitman, 

ftbtcotllter of the bride, George Medford 
and . Edward and Robert Engleman, 
brothers of the groom. · 
, . The bride, a graduate of the Rochester 
Dental Assistants School, is employed at 
the: Federal Correctional Institution at 
Ray Brook. The groom, a graduate of 
Bethleh~m Central High School and 
State University College at Plattsburgh, 
.is a· customs inspector at Champlain. 

. . ~ . . . ' . 
F ollowmg a honeymoon m the J'.oco-

nos, the couple will live in Plattsburgh .. 

' 
Elarne Kansas married 

Elaine Marion Kansas, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Peter G. Kansas ·of 101 

I ~lurra} Ave., Delmar, and Michael John 
Falangus, son of Athan T. Falangus of 
Seattle, Wash., and the late Mrs. Helen 
Derezes Falangus, were married July 25 
at the St. Sophia Greek Orthodox 
Church in Albany. Stephen P. Natsis 
officiated. 

Maria Nicole Kansas, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, and brides
maids were Cindy Seay, Deborah Ashton 
and Allison Doran, with Nicole Kansas, 
cousin of the bride, serving as junior 
bridesmaid: Ellie Tramountanas was the 

, flower girl. Best man was Emmanuel 
,Tramountanas, brother-in-law of the 

BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES: 

FOR INSURANCE 

Mrs. Michael Falangus 

groom, and ushers were George Peter 
Kansas, brother of the bride, Paul 
Dremousis serving as junior usher and 
George Kansas, the bride's co'!sin, as ring 
bearer. The bride was given ill marriage 
by her father. 

The bride is a graduate of Bethlehem . 
Central High School. and Hartwick 
College in Oneonta, where she received a 
BS in nursing. She is curren :ly a 
registered nurse in Seattle. The groom is a 
graduate of Queen Anne High School, 
the University. of Washington, where he 
received a BA in anthropology. and the 
University of Nevada at Reno, where he 
received a Master's in anthropology. He 
is employed as a compuier programmer 
analyst at Boeing Computer Services in 
seattle. 

After a reception at the Albany 
Country· Club, the couple left for a 
honeymoon in Aruba. 

Consumer bc)oklet Ol.lf 
'A directory of more than L I 00 

agencies and organizations that provide 
consumer information and services 
across New York State has just been 
issued jointly by. the state Conscmer 
Protection Board, the Attorney GeneTal's 
office and Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion. 

Consumer agencies are listed county
by-<:ounty; phone numbers including toll 
free numbers and hot lines are provided. 
The reference book, the first of its type in 
New York State, also lists the addresses 
and telephone numbers for professional 
associations such as the State Bar Associ
ation and the Medical Society. 
· Write for copies to: Directory, New 

York State Consumer Protection Board, 
99 Washington Ave., Albany, 12210, or 

·the local county Cooperative Extemion 
office. 

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated 
full·time staff. 

• Voluminous home-study 
materials constantly 
updated by researchers 
expert in their field. 

Did you know you 
buy coverage to r~>ir'n-1 

bursa you for a '"''"'"'' 
car when yours is in 
shop due to an 
dent. 

Call us for details. 
439-9958 

~ 
ioa o.ilawaie Ave:' 

Delmar 

• Complete TEST·N·TAPE• 
facilities for review of 
class lessons ami supple· 
mentary materials. 

• Classes taught by skilled 
instructors. 

• Opportunity to transfer to 
and continue study at any 
of our over 105 centers. 

~-H 
lUI PIAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTO 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIAliSTS SINCE 1938 

I Days, Eves & Weekends 

Albany Center 
163 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-8146 

Mrs. Michael Mazzone 

Deborah Thorne married 

Fufferd· of· Albany. cousin of the 
· bridegroom. 

The bride was given in marriage by her 
brother. Evan Cornell Thorne of Delmar. 

Cindy -cornell Thorne of Binghamton 
was maid of honor for her sister and 
Thomas F. Campion of Madison. N.J. 
served as best·man. Ushers were Klemens 
A. Funke and Alan H. Lazarus, both of 
Gloversville. 

A reception followed at the Fort 
Orange Club in Albany. 

The bride, public affairs administrator 
for Continental Telecom Inc.'s New York 
Division headquartered in Johnstown. 
received both her bachelor's and master's 
degrees from the State University of New 
York at Albany. Her father was presidenl 
of Blue Cross of Northeastern New York. 

Deborah Cornell Thoene, daughter of 
Mrs. Cifton C. Thorne, o\5 Darroch Rd., 
Delmar, and the late Dr. Clifton C. 
Thorne, was married July 31 to Michael 
Anthor:y Mazzone, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Mazzone, Glov-~rsv~l_le. 

Mr. Mazwne. an altorney in Glovers
ville, is a graduate of Colgate University 
and Cornell Law School. He is a former 
city attorney and city "court judge in 
Gloversville. He is executive director of 
the Fulton County Tanners Association 
and president of I he Fulton County Bar 
Association. 

Kenneth Green married 
Kerineth D. Green, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Green of Delmar, was married 
recently to Anne M. Pickering of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. Tom and Betsy Green of 
Delmar were among the attendants at the 
wedding in Fort Wayne. 

The candlelight cere:nony was per
formed by Rev. Leon M. Adkins, Jr., at 
the First United Methodist Church of 
Delmar. He was assisted ·by Rev. William 
Gorman of St. Thom>s the Apostle 
Churct in Delmar and Rev. Michael W. 

The bride is a recent graduate of Ball 
State University, Muncie, Ind., where the 

. groom is a student. 

KUBOTA 
Diesel - Compact 

Tractors 
:from 12 • SS liP 

• 4 wheel drive 
• DieSel engine fcir low 

maintenance and fuel 
,economy. 

• 'Stanc-ard rear PTO 
• Front PTO shall 
• Differential lock 
• Independent rear 

brakes 
• Hydr<ulic 3 pt. hilch, 

categJry 1 
• 6 forV"ard. 2 reverse 

speeds 
• Full range of matching 

impte.Tlents. including 
mowers, tillers, snow· 
blowers, loaders and 
backhoes. · 

<; .•. ~~-
·•· ~ 'f 

.)~ ' ~ ... 
. . 

. / 

toader . 

, ........... , 
{ abele 1 
'········-·' 
Abele Tractor 

and Equipment 
Co., Inc. 

Sales • St"nil'e • Rentals 

72 Ev~rdl Rd. 
Albany. N~\\' York 

12205 

438-4444 

l 
I' 
! i 

commumty coRneR 

.. 

Professional Theater 
The Capital Repertory Company has 
begun a subscription campaign for 
its second season at the Market 
Theatre on N. Pearl St. in Albany, 
and we think the group has proven 
itself worthy of community support. 

From Oct. 30 to April 17 the 
company will present six plays, 
including McKay's "Sea. Marks," 
Moliere's "Tartuffe," Shepard's 
"True West," and Wilder's "The Skin· 
of Our Teeth," each to run three 
weeks. 

Subscriptions range from $30 to 
$55,· with discounts for seniors, 
students and groups. Call462-4531 
for an informational brochure or 
stop by 111 N. Pearl St. to lind out 
how you can enjoy professional 
theater in the Capital District. 

I 
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BETHLEHEM 

AUGUST SPE-.... --
Repco 75,000 BTU gas boiler (20 yr. warranty) $707 plus installation. 

Repco 100,000 BTU oil fired boiler with hot water coil 
(20 yr. warranty) _-.. $805 plus installation. 

Comfort-Aire 95,000 BTU gas warm air furnace -
$378 plus installation. 

ALL ENERGY SAVERS 
' 

Also special prices on gas 
conversion burners, oil 

burners,'hot water heaters, 
central air conditioning. 

Fuel Oil·-. Sales and Service. 
Free Estimates. 

lenmont Fuel, Inc~. 
462-4973 

Your Complete 
Autom·otive Service 

Center 

Full Line of Radial and 
Bias Belted Tires 

ALSO 
A Complete Line of 

Auto Supplies 
N.Y.S. Inspection Station 

594 Delaware Ave. 
439-3682 

. Proprietor: Jay Hostetter 
Mon. • Sat. 6 a.m. • 10 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m. · 8 p.m. 

TOLL GATE 
ICE CREAM & COFFEE SHOP 

In Slingerlands 

Serving Lunches & Dinners from 11 A.M. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

STIIEl. 
poT IG 

··-THLEHEM 
be. LIBRJ\R\ugust 18. 1982 sue . 
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serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland . 
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Salem Hills rate set 

BETHLEHEM 

Cherry Hill's 
dark secret 
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Adams House put up for sale 
Page 1 
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